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Another Sensotionol Tuner
Development from PH I LCO
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in Uy TV set on
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Agoin, Philco Tube qnd Tuner Reseqrch Advqnces
the Frontiers of Television Performqnce

The most famous tuners in the television industry have always
come from Philco. The Colorado Tuner-the Super Colorado
Tuner-the Golden Grid Tuner- all set new goals of performance
that others have strived to reach. Now Philco has forged far ahead
again, and for 19)6 presents two new Micro-Grid Tuners rhar in
sensitivity and on every other count go above and beyond all
other television tuners, regardless of price.

Outdotes onything known todoy with up to

25% Greoter Sensitivity
Golden wire, no more than 1/1000th of an inch in diameter,
is used for the first time in a High-Gain R-F Amplifier tube . . .

the Philco X-1t5. New machinery and new rechniques had to be
developed to make the X-151, and while 12 monrhs ago ir was only
an engineering dream and six months ago a laboratory sample,
today it's a production reality. rDfith the X-115 tube, and other
developments, Philco's new Micro-Grid Tuners are a marvel of
precision engineering akin to the watchmaker's art, and offer up
to 25/o grearer sensitivity than any other tuners known today.

Brings "Snow Free" Reception
to new oreos, ond better thon ever before overcomes

obstocles of distonce, inlerference ond noise

The amazing sensitivity in Philco's Micro-Grid Tuners means

that for 1956 Philco can offer better television performance in
the most difficult reception areas, and also that more people tban
eaer before may enjoy teleaision with a built-in aerial. Even more, in
some new Philco sets, the Micro-Grid Tuner is much smaller in
size than former tuners, which contributes to a new concept of
chassis design that is unmatched in all television.
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Only Philco has the X-155 Tube
. . . &nd as a result only Philco
has anything like its new

Micro-Grid Tuners !



DISCOVERY Another Moior Contribution to

THE

Television Picture Quolity. . .
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Mqgnetic
Ring

Focusing System
Another Philco First!

Now, Micro-Dot Focusing ochieves
q uniformity of spot size never before

New Philco Mognetic
Ring Focusing System

Revolutionary new non-metallic
ceramic material, with a mag-
netic force many times greater
than conventional materials, is
molded into a continuous, one-
piece ring that pinpoints the
electron beam which paints the
picture on the TV screen.

Old-Style Focusing

System Used by Others

In the past, magnetic TV fo-
cusers have been divided into
several pieces thar obviously
gave less uniformity than a con-
tinuous ring. The new Philco
Magnetic Ring now surpass'es
all multi-piece focusers.

Here again, anorher problem rhat has baffied television scientists
has been solved. For rhe firsr rime, an elficienr ring-rype magner
focuses the electron beam wirh pinpoint accuracy so rhat each of
the tiny dors transmitred to rhe TV screen is reproduced wirh
utmost uniformiry. Just like a fine screen halftone, ir sets a new
standard of picrure reproduction.
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possible on o television screen.
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Combined with exclusiue Phitco d,euelopments, the new
Philco Magnetic Ring Focusing System now makes pos sibte

PHOTOT PERFECT
PICTURES

At lost, o TV picture thot
duplicotes in essentiol detoil

the vivid, life-like reolism

ossocioted with shorp, cleor

comero photogrophy !

You .lEE MORE in Philco Photo-Perfect relevision for
1956. You Jee mrre of the fine derails, the faint shadows,
the subtle shades of gray-dark, medium and lighr, the
definite blacks and pure, rich whires. Nexr ro the living
performance, norhing in television offers such true-to-life
realism . . . such a feeling of sirring beside rhe camera and
seeing the scene in person. In all relevision, no one dupli-
cates Philco's sysrem rhat combines rhe Magneric Ring
with Philco Balanced Beam Scanning. Only Philco has ir I
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Offers every feoture for dependoble
reception ond superior picture quolity,
regordless of locotion.

o NEW Micro-Grid Tuner with
X-I55 Amplifier Tube

o NEW Mognetic Ring Focusing System

o NEW Photo-Perfect TV Pictures

. NEW Philco Precision Circuitry

NEW Advonced l-F System

NEW High Voltoge Chossis with
lncreosed Picture-Moking Power

PLUS Fomous Philco Developments
thot ore Proven in Yeors of Use

ond Unmotched on Any Count

ln performqnce ond in price, the Philco

Micro-Grid 390 is the set thot will
bring quolity TV to oll Americo in 

,l956

YES, DELUXE PERFORMANCE AT SENSATIONAL tOW PRICES is here

from Philco for 1956, thanks to the new discoveries in the Micro-Grid 390

Chassis. For the 6rst time in television it uses in its Micro-Grid Tuner an ampli-

fier tube far more sensitive than any other tube in the indusrry, and on that

score alone is out in front of every other TV set available to the American public.

In addition, with the new Magnetic Ring Focusing System, with new Precision

Circuitry, with a heavy duty Transformer Power Supply, and with other PLUS

features, it will win recognition for superior performance over other sers costing

far more. And the "others" cannot begin to measure up to it in dependability

and advanced engineering. 10(ithout any question, feature-for-feature . . . dollar-

for-dollar, it sets a new standard of quality and value for the TV world.

Exclusive Plug-in

AIL-CHANNEI UHF TUNER
In addition to all other features of the Micro-Grid
390 Chassis, it is designed for Philco's All-Channel
UHF Tuner that plugs into the chassis-no solder-
ing . . . no holes to drill. Thus ar any time, in a store
or in the home, the set can be equipped for ALL-
Channel UHF in an operation rhat rakes only a mat-
ter of minutes. There's norhing else like it in tele-
vision for ease of installation, while for UHF per-

formance Philco leads all orhers, thanks to an ex-

clusive Germanium Diode developed through
Philco leadership in transistor research.No holes lo drill!

Look to Philco for Perforrno,nce in 1956
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One touch here One touch here

JUST
F

TO UCH

Exclusive Trigger Action of

Philco Touch Tuning outomoticolly

selects eoch VHF chonnel in

your oreo in sequence or turns

the tuning knob to its UHF

position. The other control turns

the set ON or OFF ot o touch.

and there's your station!
Cars today have "Power Steering" and "Porver Brakes" and Philco norv
brings "Power Tuning" to relevision. A rouch o[ the hnger on the TOP

front of the set, and the station selector auromatically runes in the nexr
available channel. Or if you wanr ro skip a srarion, you merely ler I'our
finger hold down the Touch Tuning conrrol for an exrra second, and

the ser will automarically bring in rhe channel you desire. Jut a toach

turns the set ON. Jast a trtttch changes stations. Jut a tatch turns the

set OFF. It's a spectacular advance-ONLY PHILCO HAS IT.

Another Philco first for
full Television enioyment

turns the set changes stations \,
Olf or OFF ! Automatically !

PH ItCO TOPS THEM AtL FOR '56 !
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the Quality Flagship of the TV World o

is here from PH ILCO
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UPRIGHT CHASSIS

One glance ar rhe catside or the inside of Philco Custom 440

relevision tells you it is the newest of the new . . . the
highesr achievement of the relevision art. A new upright
chassis makes possible newly styled cabiners that reflect its

exrra power and unmatched sensitiviry. It not only em-

bodies all of Philco's new discoveries-including a special

Micro-Grid Tuner, bur even more, ir is specially engi-
neered to perform better under extreme adverse conditions
rhan any TV setJ<nown roday. By every test . . . on every

channel . . . in every location-distant or dilficulr, rhere

is no match anywhere for Philco Cusrom 440 television.

Just os 300 horsepower in o cor is the

newest stondord of motordom,

the Cuslom 44O leods the TV

industry with the Greotest Reserve

Power in television todoy.



Even more ... Golnbined with Touch Tuning . . .

Philco's Famous "Finger Tip Control Center"
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For the "Custom 440"-the flagship of the TV world-philco has
designed a jewel-like Control Center that tops anyrhing ever seen in
television. ,[arr a tuucb turns the set ON or OFF. Just a touch changes
stations automatically. Yet even more, rhe entire "Finger Tip Conrrol
Center" is ON TOP and UP FRONT. \$fhen viewing the screen you
do not see any conrrols, while if you need ro use them you stand up
in the most natural possible position and make any adjustments. In
many locations, there will seldom if ever be any reason ro use any of
the controls except Touch Tuning, but the others are at your finger
tips if needed-nor hidden under awkward panels . . . nor on the side
. . . not toward rhe back and hard to reach.

Never before...Television so outomotic...so eosy
to tune...or with so mony odvonced devetopmentst

Moues to the Top...

ond not only
to the top, but

UP FRONT
. . . not toword the bock
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REMOTE CONTROL
at Amazing Low Cost

Sit back and relax! Euen from across the room. . .

One touch ond there's your stqtion
Every 1g16 Philco wirh Touch Tuning is designed so that a Remote control

unit can be plugged into the set, and you can change stations from across

rhe room. Thus you can relax-make yourself comfortable-and enioy a

whole evening of programs from as many srations as you can tune in, all

without pacing back and forth ro rhe set. Ir's the urmost in luxury, yet it's

now available at amazing low cosr. AND ONLY PHILCO HAS IT !
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TV Sets in Americo PHILCO for l956
o Sensotionol New High Voltoge
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Regardless of the Philco model you choose for L956, you ger a deluxe
TRANSFORMER-POWERED chassis. Thus there is no reason to settle
for a ser that has been stripped of its transformer in an effort to build cheaper
television at lower prices, when philco out-values them all with its Golden
Grid 330 Chassis. Nothing less, without a transformer, can even be com-
pared with it for full qualiry and dependabiliry, and nothing less offers these
advanced features-

Extro Power. . . Extro sensitivity . . . Golden Grid Tuner
. . . Mognetic Ring Focusing system . . . Built-in Adiocent
chonnel Protective Guord . . .20% increose in sound
ourpur... High Goin l-F circuir... uHF-vHF Built-in Aeriol
. . . PLUS New Advonces in picture Reproduction

only Philco offers so much for the money in a quality receiver. Irs Golden
Grid runer-"just like a boost in station power"-has been rhe most copied
tuner in television and srill many others have not yet found the way to match
it for sensitiviry and "snow-free" reception. And in m"ny oth.r respecrs,
the Golden Grid elo chassis offers advances and features nor found in any
other television set, regardless of price.
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To Out-Volue Even the Lowest Priced
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,N BEAUT' AND uT,L,Ty PlnlCO OUr-,StUleS
Glamorous new woods . . . brilliant new finishes . . . distinctive new styl-

ing symbolize Philco leadership in design and furnirure craftsmanship

for I9J6. Decorator-inspired cabinets bespeak luxury, and reflect in their

ourward appearance the extra enjoymenr of television that is made pos-

sible by Philco's new discoveries. There's a model for every shade of
demand wirh the widest variety of choices in all television.

No Controls on the

Front or on the Sides

For the first

TRUE PICTURE.FRAME

CABINETS OF

UNMATCHED SIMPTICITY

Vhen you sit down to enjoy a Custom 440 Philco,

you don't see any controls, since they are recessed in

rhe top front of the set. As a result, Philco has de-

signed cabiners with a piccure frame effecr around the

screen that concentrates attention on the viewing

area. Its utter simplicity of design tells you that this

is television at its finest, with true custom-quality in

every detail to enrich America's finest homes.

tlte TeleutstonWrld, o

for 1956

time, new Philco Custom 44O

Top Touch Tuning mokes Possible
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Entire Cobinet
Fromes the Picture
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NEW COLOR STYLED

TABLE MODELS
... o choice for every room

For 19)6, Philco is keeping pace wirh
the trend toward more colorful homes.
New cabiners in the mosr popular deco-
rator shades are jusr righr for recrearion
rooms, bedrooms, or wlrerever there's
a place for sofr, pleasing conrempo-
rary colors styled for modern living.

NEW DECORATOR. DEPTH

CABINETS WITH 90'
DEFLECTION TUBE

New "Bonus-Size" Philco 21-inch pic-
ture tube gives you a larger viewing
arei, yet rhe tube is three inches shorter.
Thus the cabinets have less depth, and
are easily adaptable to almost any fur-
niture arrangemenr. It's rhe .lLlul{
LOOK in television for 1956.

I{eut Aduances
In TV Sound

You not only see more wirh Philco television for 19)6,
but YOLI HEAR MORE wirh every model ar everl' price.
Ample reserve power assures undistorted audio perfbrm-
ance, while other Philco advances make possible a nerv

enjoyment of television sound.

-.->

Twin Speoker Acoustic Lens

Adds Concert Holl Reolism

Many new 1956 Philco Televrsion consoles
feature a unique speaker desrgn thar rs un-
matched in appearance and performance.
Now, wirh rwin speakers. ir achieves new
heights of realism, and floods the enrire
room wirh FM sound in full dimension.

New lnclined Speoker Ponel Directs
the Sound to Eor-Level Height

As an extra feature for 6nest enjoyment of
television, speaker panels in many 19t6
Philco consoles are inclined so that the
sound is direcred on an upward angle to
ear-level height. Again, it typi6es Philco
value leadership.

Bonus-Size Toble Model Speokers
. . .12570 Lorger Thon Mony Others

Some TV table models today have such tiny
speakers that the sound rends ro be dis-
torted or indistinct. The answer, for full
en joyment, is a Philco "Bonus-Size"
speaker, which for 1916 is as much as

I259i larger than speakers in many orher sets.

New TV Combinotion with Electrostotic Speoker
For 1956, Philco presenc rhe frst High Fidelity television-
phonograph with Electrostatic Speaker. It now makes possible
smooth unbroken tone quality clear up ro 20,000 cycles.

NEW PHTLCO SWrVEt CONSOTES AND

Su'iuelets
SET A NEW TREND IN TV DESIGN

Philco originated a new kind of
swivel base for relevision so
that the set turns easily for per-
fect viewing yet there are no
ugly, unsightly parts of the
cabinet in view as with many
other swivel-type sets. On many
of rhese sets for 1916, Philco
has added still another feature

-SELF.LEVELING FEET.
Even if the floor is uneven, or
a rug is under one of the legs,
the set will be level and will
swivel easily to left or right.

NEW FOR 1956 WITH SELF-LEVELING FEET
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Whateuer your choice, euery 1956 Philco at euery price

offers rnore for the money than euer before in TV history

ANY COMPARISON YOU WISH

Micro-Grid Tuner wilh X-155-Tube

Mognetic Ring Focusing Syslem

Permqnenl-Seqled Precision Circuits

Eleclronic UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriql

Swivel Consoles ond Swivelels

Precision Built-ln Ronge Finder

Mony of lhe newesl developments in television ore yours only

in o Philco. Yel even more, nolhing on the mqrkel todcy...noth-

Aulomqlic Top Touch Tuning . . . not only on TOP

Photo-Perfect Picture Reproduclion

4l -Megocycle l-F Circuir

Extro Sensitivity for Fringe Areos

Phonoromo Acouslic Lens Speoker

Plug-ln UHF All-Chonnel Tuner

Bonus-Size Toble Model Speokers

ing known to the TV world, regordless of price...begins lo ofier

oll of these quolity feotures lhql ore here from Philco for 1956:

but UP FRONT

Touch Tuning Remote Conlrol

Bonus-Size 2l-inch Aluminized Picture Tube

Piclure-Frome Television Cobinets

Tronsformer-Powered High Volloge Chossis

Consoles Equipped wilh Coslers

Widest Choice of Cobinet Designs
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Look to Philco fo,
Performa,nce in 1956

\With more new advances and discoveries than have ever

been offered before in a single year of Progress, ir's the one

TV line in America today rhat our-dates all others. And

above all, it's the QUALITY LINE of the industry . . . the

Stondqrd of rhe World for Dependobility ond Service-Free Performonce



Just o touch . . . there's your stotion I

PHrLco 6,j20
24-inch TV
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24-inch Television Full-Door Consols-r'Hide-Awoy" Top Tuning !
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Exclusive Automstic Top Touch Tuning. The

Complete Philco Finger Tip Control Cenler

B xor oNtY oN ToP oF THE

CABINET. . . BUT UP FRONT!

Most convenient TV tuning system ever developed.

Just a touch turns the set on. Just a touch changes

stations automatically. Just a touch E:rns the set off.

Only Philco has it-nothing else like it in all TV.

New Photo-Perfect 24" Piclwe: Another Philco

"first." The vivid, lifelike contrast and details that
you expect in fine photography are reproduced on

the television screen, thanks to a new Philco Magnetic
Ring focusing system plus other Philco developments.

Cuslom 44O Ghossis: Extra reserve power-"just
like 300 horsepower in a motor car"-makes the

"Custom 440" the most advanced power plant in
television today. Nothing can match it for precision

engineering, and it embodies every new Philco
advance for better performance even in the most

difficult reception areas.

New Cuslom Micro-Grid Tuner with X-155 Am-
plifier Tube: New in design! New in size! New in
performance! Its new X-155 tube-developed in the

Philco laboratories-uses golden wire only 1/1000th

of an inch in diameter and is the most sensitive tube

yet developed for a television tuner. Everywhere, it
breaks all previous records for "snow free" perform-
ance in distant and difficult locations'

Three Permonenl-Seoled Precision Circuils:
The use of exclusive techniques results in a standard
of uniformity, longJife, stability and performance
never before attained in TV. Each circuit perma-
nently sealed to guard against damage and humidity.

Philco 24" Aluminized Picture Tube: Giant 335
sq. in. picture with unmatched depth of detail. Opti-
cally tinted filter glass combines with tube to insure
greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare and
reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Advonced FM Sound with Twin Speokers:
Inclined speaker panel with exclusive Philco Acoustic
Lenses that flood the entire room with sound in full
dimension . . . giving concert hall realism and clarity.
Sound adjusts automatically as long as there is just a
trace ofa picture signal present. Variable tone control.

Extro Quolily Feolurer: Directional Electronic
UHF-VHF Aerial: In up to 9 out of 10 locations
just plug in and play! Built-In Range Finder adjusts
for peak performance on weak, strong, and in-between
stations. 4l-Megacycle I-F Circuit provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against interference with
a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Powered Chassis-
110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters'approved.

PHIICO REMOIE CONTROL: Chassis equipped at
factory so a Remote Control Unit can be plugged into
set at any time. Even from across the room-just a touch
changes stations automatically.

EXCIUSIVE PTUGJN ATI.-CHANNEI UHF TUNER:
For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed a
new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the chassis inside
the cabinet-no soldering . . . no holes to drill.

)

Fruitwood Pqlinq Cobinet of lncredible Beouty in Old World Clossic Design

632O-F: Selected genuine Cherry solids and

veneers in a classic console' Slatted Trianon
type doors with bright metal inlay mouldings,

top control panel in antique green leather finish

with hinged lid, Acoustic Lenses on crotch

fruitwood finish panel. Casten' Cabinet dimen-

sions: 37Yrc" high,28r/a" wide and 2711" deep.

Console Luxury wilh Mohogony Solids

cnd Swirly Honduros Mohogony Veneers

632O-M: Here is true elegance in a custom

crafted cabinet with full length recessed panel

doors. Acoustic Lens panel in swirly crotch

mahogany finish. Ornamental base and leather

finish instrument panel with hinged lid on top

of the cabinet. Casters. Cabinet dimensions:

3754" high, 2811" wide and 27)1" deeP' Spccificatint ubjcct to change sitbott toticc
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24-lnch "Miss Americo" TV with New Phofo-Perfect Picture
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Exclusive Aulomotic Top Touch Tuning. The

Complete Philco Finger Tip Conlrol Cenler

rs NoT oNtY oN p! oF THE

CABINET . . . BUT UP FRONT!

It{ost convenient TV tuning system ever developed.

Just a touch turns the set on. Just a touch changes

stations automatically. Just a touch turns the set off.
Only Philco has it-nothing else like it in all TV.

New Photo-Perfect 24" Paclvrct Another Philco
"first." The vivid, life-like contrast and details that
you expect in fine photography are reproduced on

the television screen. thanks to a new Philco Magnetic
Ring focusing system plus other Philco developments.

Cuslom 44O Chossis: Extra reserve porver-'Just
like 300 horsepower in a motor car"-makes the

"Custom 440" the most advanced porver plant in
television today. Nothing can match it for precision
engineering, and it embodies every new Philco
advance for be tte r performance e ven in the most
difficult reception areas.

New Cuslom Micro-Grid Tuner with X-155 Am-
plifier Tube: Ne*' in designl Neu' in size! Neu' in
performance ! Its nerv X-l55 tube-developed in the
Philco laboratories-uses golden rvire onlv 1 /1000th

of an inch in diameter and is the most sensitive tube
yet developed for a television tuner. Everyrvhere, it
breaks all previous records for "snorv free" perform-
ance in distant and difficult locations.

Three Permonenl-Seoled Precision Circuits:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a
standard of uniformity. longJife, stability and high
performance never before attained in television. Each
circuit is permanently sealed for utmost protcction
and to guard against humiditv.

Philco 24" Aluminized Picture Tube: Giant 335
sq. in. picture rvith unmatched, depth of detail.
Opticallv tinted filter glass combines rvith tube t<r

insure greatest ey,e comfort and freedom from glare
and reflections. Glass remo"'able for cleaning.

Direclionol Electronic UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol:
In up to 9 out of l0locations.just plug in and play!

Advonced FM Sound with Twin Speokers:
Inclined speaker panel rvith exclusive Philco Acoustic:
Lenses that flood the entire room rvith sound in full
dimension . . . giving concert hall realism and clarity.
Sound ad.justs automaticalh' as long as thcrc is.just a

trace of a picturc signal present. Variable ton(-'control.

Extro Quof ity Feolures z Built-In Range Finder
adjusts for peak performancc on rveak. strong, and
in-betrveen stations. 41-Megacyck I-F Circuit provides
the I-F frequencv needed for best LIHF rcception and
is specially shielded to guard against intcrference with
a neighbor's TV set. Transformer-Powered Chassis-
1 10-125 r'olts. 60 cvcles. AC. Underu'riters' approved.

PHITCO REMOTE CONTROT

Chassis is cquippcd at the factory
so that at any timc a Rcmotc
Control Unit can bc pluggcd into
thc sct. Evcn from across thc
room-just a touch changcs sta-
tions automatically. 'Ihe utmost
in luxury at amazine low cost.

Spetifrtatrcnt nbjeLt to thanqe u ithout notie

Mognificent Striped Africon Mohogony
Veneer Cobinet wilh Top Tuning

Leather grained instrument pancl on top of the
cabinet. handsorne brass ferruled pedestal base.
neulv designed Acoustic Lenses and luxurious
golden appointments reflect the superb design
and craltsmanship of a console created for the
distinguished home. Cabinet dimensions: 37 54"
high.26?,1j" rvide and 29tr*" deep.

EXCtUStVE PLUG-tN

AIL-CHANNET UHF TUNER

For thc finest UFIF reception, Philco has devcloped
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improvcd Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience. )
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24-inch Television Console with Automqtic Top Touch Tuning

)

)

)

)

)

)

Aulomnlic Top Touch Tuning: Just a touch-
there's your station! Just as new cars have "Power
Stecring" Philco now brings "Power Tuning" to tele-
vision. Touch the Top of the set to turn it on, change
stations automatically, or turn it off. Only Philco
has it-there's nothing else like it in all television.

Philco 24" Aluminized Piclure Tube: Giant 335

sq. in. picture rvith unmatc:hed, depth oJ detail.
Optically tinted filter glass combines rvith tube to
insure greatest comfort and freedom from glare and
reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 39O Chossis: For this set, Philco has

engineered a new power plant with extra HIcrr
Volrecr. It embodies developments never before

offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-155 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance ! Its new Philco
developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet

developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 257o

greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records

for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permonent-Seoled Precision Circuitry:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a

standard of uniformity, longJife, stability and high
performance never before attained in television.

Precision circuit is permanently sealed for utmost
protection and to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing System: Instead
of old-style multi-piece focuser, a new one-piece,
ring-type focuser pinpoints the electron beam with
micro-dot accuracy. Combined with Balanced Beam
scanning, it is TV's most efficient focusing system.

Electronicolly Motched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriql :

No othe r aerial needed in many locations -just plug
in and play !

Philco FM Sound Syslem: A specially designed
audio system u'ith new Philco advanccs for fuller
enjoyment of the rich, life-like tones of noise-free,

static-free FM reception. Sound ad.justs automati-
cally when the television picture is correctly tuned.

Extro Quolity Feoluresl Built-In Range Finder
adjusts for peak performance on weak, strong, and
in-between stations. 4/-Megaclcle I-F Circuit pro-
vides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF rece ption
and is specially shielded to guard against interference
with a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Poutered
Chassis-110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters'
Laboratories approved.

PH I LCO REMOTE CONTROT

Chassis is equipped at the factory
so that at any time a Rcmote
Control Unit can be plugged into
the set. Even from across the
room-just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
in luxury at amazing low cost.

New Spoce Soving Design in o
Groined Mohogony Finish Console

The striking effect of golden controls and frame
of the bronze tone picture mask accent the
rich mahogany finish of this lovely cabinet.
Custom styled for modern living with deeply
beveled front and gracefullv tapered legs.
Cabinet dimensions: 38" high. 26/2" wid,e

and 19{6" deep.

EXCLUS|VE PtUG-tN
Att.Cl{ANNEt UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldcring...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

Spuifrationt nbjcct to tbangc witboat notice
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24-inch Television "swivelet" wirh Automqtic Top Tuning

-)

)

)

)

)

)

Automotic Top Touch Tuning: Just a touch-
there's your station! Just as new cars have "Power
Steering" Philco now brings "Power Tuning" to tele-
vision. Touch the Top of the set to turn it on, change
stations automatically, or turn it off. Only Philco
has it-there's nothing else like it in all television.

Philco 24" Aluminized Picture Tube: Giant 335

sq. in. picture with unmatched depth oJ detail. Opti-
cally tinted filter glass combines with tube to insure
greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare and
reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 39O Chossis: For this set, Philco has

engineered a new power plant rvith extra Htcs
Vor-:recr. It embodies developments never before

offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a
new standard of TV enjovment and value.

New Mico-Grid Tuner with X-I55 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance ! Its new Philco
developed X-155 tube uses golde n wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 25ls
greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records
for "snow free" pe rformance in distant locations.

New Permonent-Seoled Precision Circuitry:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a

standard of uniformity, long-life, stability and high
performance never before attained in television.

Precision circuit is permanently sealed for utmost
protection and to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing Syslem: Instead
of old-style multi-piece focuser, a new one-piece,
ring-type focuser pinpoints the electron beam with
micro-dot accuracy. Combined with Balanced Beam
scanning, it is TV's most efficient focusing system.

Eleclronicolly Molched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol :

No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug
in and play!

Philco FM Sound Syslem: A specially designed
audio system with new Philco advances for fuller
enjoyment of the rich, lifelike tones of noise-free,

static-free FM reception. Sound adjusts automati-
cally when the television picture is correctly tuned.

Extro Quofity Feoluresz Built-In Range Finder
adjusts for peak performance on weak, strong, and
in-between stations. 4l-Megac2cle I-F Circuit pro-
vides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception

and is specially shielded to guard against interference

with a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Pouered
Chassis-110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters'
Laboratories approved.

PHIICO REMOTE CONTROT

Chassis is equipped at the factory
so that at any time a Remote
Control Unit can be plugged into
the set. Even from across the
room-just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
ii luxury at amazing low cost.

Mohogony Finish Swivelet
Turns for Eosy Viewing

Rich desert sand tones, tapered brass legs and
golden controls on striking charcoal brown in-
strument panel add exciting contrast to this
decorator inspired "Swivelet." Turns right or
left for ultimate TV enjoyment. Cabinet dimen-
sions: 3931a" high, 26" rvide and 20Y16" d,eep.

EXCTUSIVE PLUG-IN

ALT-CHANNEI UHF TUNER,

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

Specifcatiou trbject to cbdn*e uithoat zotic.
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2l-lnch Television Console wirh "Hide-Aw oy" Top Tuning

l
-)

)

)

)

)

Erclusive Aulomolic Top Touch Tuning. The

Complete Philco Finger Tip Control Genler

rs NoT oNrY oN E!, oF THE

CABINET. . . BUT UP FRONT!

Most convenient TV tuning system ever developed.

Just a louch turns the set on. Just a touch changes

stations automatically. Just a touch turns the set off.
Only Philco has it-nothing else like it in all TV.

New Photo-Perfect 21" Piclure: Another Philco
"first." The vivid, lifeJike contrast and details that
you expect in fine photography are reproduced on
the television screen, thanks to a new Philco Magnetic
Ring focusing system plus other Philco developments.

Cuslom 44O Chossis: Extra reserve power-'Just
like 300 horsepower in a motor car"-makes the

"Custom 440" the most advanced power plant in
television today. Nothing can match it for precision
engineering, and it embodies every new Philco
advance for better performance even in the most
difficult reception areas.

New Cuslom Micro-Grid Tuner with X-155 Am-
plifier Tube: New in design! New in size! New in
performance! Its new X-l55 tube-developed in the
Philco laboratories-uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter and is the most sensitive tube
yet developed for a television tuner. Everywhere, it
breaks all previous records for "snow free" perform-
ance in distant and difficult locations.

Three Permqnenl-Seoled Precision Circuits:
By utilizing exclusive techniques. Philco achieves a
standard of uniformity, long-life, stability and high
performance never before attained in television. Each
circuit is permanently sealed for utmost protection
and to guard against humidity.

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Piclure Tube: New
90-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture.
Optically tinted filter glass combines with tube to
insure greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare
and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Directionol Eleclronic UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol:
In up to 9 out of 10 locations.just plug in and play!

Advonced FM Sound with Twin Speokers:
Inclined speaker panel with exclusive Philco Acoustic
Lenses that flood the entire room with sound in full
dimension . . . giving concert hall realism and clarity.
Sound adjusts automatically as long as there is just a

trace of a picture signal present. Variable tone control.

Extro Quolity Feoluresz Builrln Range Finder
adjusts for peak performance on weak, strong, and
in-between stations. 41-Megaclcle I-F Circuit provides
the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception and
is specially shielded to guard against interference with
a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Powered Chassis-
110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters' approved.

PHITCO REIAOTE CONTROT

Chassis is equippcd at the factory
so that at any time a Remote
Control Unit can be plugged into
the set, Even from across the
room-just a touch changcs sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
in luxury at amazing low cost.

lncomporoble Cobinetry in Genuine
Srriped Africon Mohogony Veneers

A masterpiece of design with brass tipped
pedestal base and handsome wood mouldings
enhanced by rich golden appointments framing
the picture area. Top Touch Tuning panel in
top grained leather finish with golden controls
has hinged lid. Crotch mahogany finish speaker
panel with newly designed Acoustic Lenses.

Cabinet dimensions: 37s/s,, high,26l(,, wide
and, 79t9/n,, deeF.

EXCTUSIVE PIUG-IN
AII.CHANNEI UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a ncw All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill, An improved Germanium Diode incrcascs
usable sensitivity, whilc newly-designed two-
spccd control offers utmost tuning convenience.

)
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2l-lnch Television Console wirh Exclusive Top Touch Tuning

I
)

)

)
Exclusive Aulomotic Top Touch Tuning. The

Complete Philco Finger Tip Conlrol Cenler

IS NOT ONLY ON TOP OF THE

CABINET. . . BUT UP FRONT!

Most convenient TV r,rr,rn* rrr,.-Toeveloped.
Just a touch turns the set on. Just a touch changes

stations automatically. Just a touch turns the set off.
Only Philco has it-nothing else like it in all TV.

New Photo-Perfecl 21" Piclure: Another Philco
"first." The vivid, life-like contrast and details that
you expect in fine photography are reproduced on
the television screen, thanks to a new Philco Magnetic
Ring focusing system plus other Philco developments.

Cuslom 44O Chosgis: Extra reserve power-"just
like 300 horsepower in a motor car"-makes the

"Custom 440" the most advanced power plant in
television today. Nothing can match it for precision
engineering, and it embodies every new Philco
advance for better performance even in the most
difficult reception areas.

New Cuslom Micro-Grid Tuner wilh X-155 Am-
plifier Tube: New in design! New in size! New in
performance ! Its new X-l55 tube-developed in the
Philco laboratories-uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter and is the most sensitive tube
yet developed for a television tuner. Everywhere, it
breaks all previous records for "snow free" perform-
ance in distant and difficult locations.

Three Permqnenl-Seoled Precision Circuits:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a

standard of uniformity, Iong-life, stability and high
performance never before attained in television. Each
circuit is permanently sealed for utmost protection
and to guard against humidity.

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: New
90-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture.
Optically tinted filter glass combines with tube to
insure greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare
and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Directionol Eleclronic UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol:
In up to 9 out of 10 locationsjust plug in and play!

Advonced FM Sound with Twin Speokers:
Inclined speaker panel with exclusive Philco Acoustic
Lenses that flood the entire room with sound in full
dimension . . . giving concert hall realism and clarity.
Sound adjusts automatically as long as there is just a

trace ofa picture signal present. Variable tone control.

Exlro Quolily Feolures: Builrln Range Finder
adjusts for peak performance on weak, stronS, and

in-between stations. 4l-Megacycle I-F Circuit provides

the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception and
is specially shielded to guard against interference with
a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Powered Chassis-
110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters' approved.

PHITCO REMOTE CONTROI

Chassis is equipped at the factorY

Mohogony Veneer Console . . .

Mogniflcent in Every Detoil

Rich, golden appointments compliment the
beauty of this Striped African Mahogany
Veneer console rvith decorator inspired base.

Philco custom styling is reflected by the crotch
mahogany finished speaker panel with newly
designed Acoustic Lenses. Golden controls on
the cabinet top. Cabinet dimensions: 36" high,
261i6" wide and 20-"{6" deep.

EXCLUS|VE PtUG-lN
ATL-CHANNET UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has deve loped
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

so that at any time a Remote
Control Unit can be plugged into
the set. Even from across the
room-just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
in luxury at amazing low cost.

4f,-qi
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2l-inch Television wirh Exciring New Picture Frqme Styling

l
)

)

)Erclusive Automolic Top Touch Tuning. The

Complete Philco Finger Tip Conlrol Cenler

rs NoT oNtY oN p!' oF THE

CABINET . . . BUT UP FRONT!

Most convenient TV tuning system ever developed.

Just a touch turns the set on. Just a touch changes

stations automatically. Just a touch turns the set off.

Only Philco has it-nothing else like it in all TV.

New Photo-Perfect 21" Piclure: Another Philco

"first." The vivid, life-like contrast and details that
you expect in fine photography are reproduced on

the television screen, thanks to a new Philco Magnetic
Ring focusing system plus other Philco developments.

Cuslom 44O Chossis: Extra reserve power-'Just
like 300 horsepower in a motor car"-makes the

"Custom 440" the most advanced power plant in
television today. Nothing can match it for precision

engineering, and it embodies every new Philco
advance for better performance even in the most

difficult reception areas.

New Custom Micro-Grid Tuner with X-155 Am-
plifier Tube: New in design! New in size! New in
performance! Its new X-155 tube-developed in the

Philco laboratories-uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter and is the most sensitive tube

yet developed for a television tuner. Everywhere, it
breaks all previous records for "snow free" per-

formance in distant and difficult locations.

Three Permonenl-Seoled Precision Circuils:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a

standard of uniformity, longJife, stability and high
performance never before attained in television. Each

circuit is permanently sealed for utmost protection
and to guard against humidity.

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: New
9O-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture.
Optically tinted filter glass combines with tube to
insure greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare

and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Directionol Eleclronic UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol:
In up to 9 out of l0locations just plug in and play!

Bonus-Size Speoker: As much as125/e larger than
the speaker used in many other 21-inch sets. Ample
reserve power assures undistorted audio performance,

and full enjoyment of the rich tones of noise-free,

MF static-free sound. Even at low volume, Auto-
matic Bass Compensation retains full richness of tones.

Edro Quolily Feolures z Builrln Range Finder
ad.justs for peak performance on weak, strong, and

in-between stations. 4l -Megacycle I-F Circuit provides

the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception and

is specially shielded to guard against interfereuce with
a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Pouered Chassis-
110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters' approved.

PHrtco RETAOTE CONTROI

Chassis is equipped at the factory
so that at any time a Remote
Control Unit can be plugged into
the set- Even from across the
room, just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
in luxury at amazing low cost.

Specifvatiou tabject to cbangc uitbott ptiq

Cordovon Mohogony Finish

"Swivelel" Turns for Eosy Viewing

Exciting new picture frame cabinet stvling.
Handsome beveled frame in coral and gold gives

elegance to the cabinet with completely hand
rubbed Cordovan finish on genuine Striped
African Mahogany Veneers. Cordovan leather
finish instrument panel, accented with charcoal
and gold. Cabinet dimensions: 36tzt" high,
241(" wide and 20I6" deep.

EXCIUSIVE PtUG-lN

AII-CHANNEI UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

)
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2l-inch TV with High Fidelity Phonosroph-Top Tuning

)

)

)

)

)

Aulomatic Top Touch Tuning: Just a touch-
there 's your station ! Touch the T'op of the set to turn
it on, changc stations automatically, or turn it off.
Only Philco has it-thcre's nothing clse like it.

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: Ncr'
90-dcgree deflection tube gives a biggcr picturc.
Optically tintcd glass is rcmovable for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 39O Chossis: A nerv, cxtra HIGH
VOLTAGE chassis rvith dcvelopmcnts never belore
offercd ! In all types of locations, it sets a nc\\' stand-
ard of TV cn joyme nt and val ue. -Ncu .ll icro-CridTuncr
has up to 25/6 greater sensitivitl'. Its amazing
Philco .Y-/55 Ampltfer ltlc uscs golden rvire onll'
1. 1000th inch in diameter. .A. leam that breaks all

previous records for "snorv lrec" performance in
distant and difficult locations.

New Permonenl-Seoled Precision Circuitry:
Achier.'cs a nerv high in uniformin'. long lifc, stability'
and perlormance. Guards against humidity.

Extro Quolily Feqlures: ,\ rr u .l[ agnet ic Ring Focusing
.tt'r/em pinl>oints thc clcctron bcarn rrith micro-dot
accura( \'. E I e r lr onir a I I y--.lI a k h c d Il u i I t - i n UH F-VH Ir
Acrial-.just qrlur in and plal'. Iluitt-ln Ranee Finder
ad.justs lcrr 1>cak pcrftrrman(c on ncak. strong, and
in-be trvee n stations. 4l -,lIcgar.t'cle I-F Circuit pro-
vidcs thc I-1" frccluer.rcv r.rccded frrr bcst UHIi rcce p-

ion. TransJormcr-Pouered Chassis-110-125 r'olts,
60 cy'cles, AC. Undcr*ritcrs' Laboratorics approvcd.

PHItCO REMOTE CONTROT: Chassis cquippcd so a
Remote Control Unit can bc pluggccl in. Evcn from across
the room, just a touch changcs stations automatically.

EOU!PPED FOR, PIUG.IN Att-CHANNEI UHF TUNER:
Plugs into the chassis inside tht cabinrt-no soldcring-
no holes to drill. I)clivcrs finest All-Clhanncl UHF rcccp-
tion, with greatly incrcascd usablc st:nsitivity.

Functionol Cobinet-Unmolched Convenience
"Top-of-thc-set" phonouraph opcration plus cxclusivc
-fop Touch Tuninq and Finscr'fip Control Ccntcr for-IV. Cabinct in stripcd N{ahoeany finish with bronze
tonc picture mask, rvhitc eold trim, jcwcl like controls,
dimensional Elcctrostatic Spcakcr and sclf-lcvclin{-{ brass
fcrrules. .\lso availablr in Liqht Oak finish (4422-L\.
Cabinet dinensiorts: 34et6" hich, 4Q:\i6" widc and
r0r3 r;// dccp.

)

PHItCO 4420 Rodio-Phonogroph-TV Combinotion

Philco High Fidelity Sound System: A matchcd systcm of High
Fidelity units, including Elcctrostatic Spcakcr, D1'namic "W<tofer" and
.\mplifier. Achievcs a neu fidelin' of reproduction frorn decpcst bass

to highest trcble.

Philco 3-Speed Automotic Record Chonger: Push-off a('tion trcats
all retords more gentl)'; gives smoother changing. Tonc artn has simplt:

snap-srvitch to changc lrom Standard to Long Plaving records. Automatic
"Shut-Off" and "Encore" Su'itch rvill rcplay last rccord or shut olf as

vou *ish. Onlv Philco has this advanccd fcaturc.

New Srobilized Tone Arm: Transmits thc cntire range of sound rvith
nes'frcedom from distortion and tonc arln resonancc.

Philco Eleclroslolic Speoker: In this revolutionary nerv spcakcr the

driving forcc is applicd uniformly over a diaphragm rvith 16 radiating
columns sn'ee1;ir.rg thc roorn uith a 180" arc ol truc High Iridclity
sound. Smooth. unbroken rcsl)onsc clcar up to 20.000 cyclcs.

Seporole High level Push-Pull Beom Power Amplifier: A full
6-rvatt amplificr. N{atched to all other High l"idclity units, it achicvcs

clear, lifelike tonal fidelity and climinates harmonic distortion.

Yours in basicallv the samc graccful.
lorv cabinet as 4422. rvith same TV
featurcs... plus radio-Phonograph
lcaturcs lrclou.

True-Hormonic Phonogroph: Exclu-
sivc Philco True-Harrnonic Reproducer
combincs *'ith Improvcd Philco Scnsi-

tivc Spcaker System to bring out thc truc
tharat tcr o[cvery inslrument, evcr; r'oit t'.

rvith rich bass and clear, brilliant trel;le.

3-Speed Record Chonger: Push-off

action treats all records more gcntly.
Smooth automatic changing. Tone arm
has simple snap-srvitch to changc from
Standard to Long Playing rccords.

Powerful Rodio Receplion: You'll
enjoy famous Philco sensitivity and sharp
station separation in thc brilliant per-
forming, rich-voiced AM radio receiver.

)

)

Specifcations sbject to change uitboat notice
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Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides. . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Gives complete operating efficiency.

Extro Quqlily Feolures : ELectronicalQ-Matched
UHF-VHF Built-In Aerial . . . no other aerial needed
in many locations. Built-In Range Finder adjusts for
peak performance on weak, strong, and in-between
stations. 4!-Megacycle I-F Circuit provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against interference with
a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Powered Chassis-
110-125 volts, 60 cvcles, AC. Underwriters' approved.

Equipped for Plug-in All-Chqnnel UHF Tuner:
For finest UHF reception, the new Philco All-Channel
Tuner plugs into the chassis inside the cabinet-no
soldering no holes to drill. An improved
Germanium Diode increases usable sensitivitv.

Specifcatiou srbject lo cbanxe uithost notice
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zl-inch Television Consotes with Full Doors

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: New
9O-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture. An
optically tinted filter glass combines with the tube to
insure the greatest eye comfort and freedom from
glare . Glass is removable for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 390 Chossis: For this set, Philco has

engineered a ne\^' power plant with extra Htcs
Vorrncr. It embodies developments never before
offered regardless of price. In all types of locations,
it sets a new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-155 Amplifier
Tube: New Philco X-l55 tube uses golden wire only
1/1000th of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive
tuner tube yet developed. The tuner has up to 25/6
greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records

PHILGO 4326

Mohogony Finish Cobinet
with Full Doors

Luxury styled console featuring
handsome crotch mahogany finish
paneled doors with bright brass pulls,
graceful base and striking golden
contrast of the controls and newly
designcd Acoustic Lenses. Casters.
Cabinet dimensions: 37%," high,
251(" wide and 205f" deep.

Advonced FM Sound
with Twin Speokers

Inclined speaker panel with exclusive
Philco Acoustic Lenses that flood the
entire room with sound in full dimen-
sion, Sound adjusts automatically as
long as there is just a trace of a pic-
ture signal. Variable tone control.

lor free " performance in distant locations.

New Permonenl-Seoled Precision Circuitry:
Techniques developed for military electronic equip-
ment are now utilized in new Philco Precision Cir-
cuitry to achieve a standard of uniformity, long-life,
stability and high performance never before attained
in television. This circuit, after an exclusive Philco
test, is permanently sealed for utmost protection.

New Mognetic Ring F"ocusing System: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-
points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Balanced Beam scanning,
it is the most efficient focusing system in all TV.

Finger Tip Control Cenler: On theJront of the set.

PHttGO 4324-HM

Full Door Cobinet in
Eorly Americon Design

A masterpiece of expert craftsmen.
Handsome double panel doors with
English antique finish pulls, graceful
base and warm Honey Maple finish
highlight the luxury of this lovely
console. Equipped with casters.
Cabinet dimensions : 37 f" hiuh,253l"
wide and 2osf" deep.

Speciolly Designed
Philco FM Sound System

An audio system with new Philco
advances for fuller enjoyment of the
rich, lifelike tones of noise-free, static-
free FM reception. Sound adjusts
automatically when the television
picture is correctly tuned.
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2l-lnch Television Ho rlzontql Console wirh Top Touch Tuning
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Automotic Top Touch Tuning: Just a touth-
there's your station! Just as new cars have "Power
Steering" Philco now brings "Power Tuning" to tele-

vision. Touch the Top of the set to turn it on, change

stations automatically, or turn it off. Only Philco
has it-there's nothing else like it in all television.

Bonus-Size 2l"Aluminized Piclure Tube: New
90-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture.
Optically tinted filter glass combines with tube to
insure greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare
and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 39O Chqttir: For this set, Philco has

engineered a new power plant with extra HIcH
Vorrece. It embodies developments never before

offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-l55 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance ! Its new Philco
developed X-l55 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has tp to 25/s
greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records

for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permonenl-Seoled Precision Circuilry:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a

standard of uniformity, longJife, stability and high
performance never before attained in television.

Precision circuit is permanently sealed for utmost
protection and to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic Ring Focu;ing Syrtem: Instead

of old-style multi-piece focuser, a new one-piece,
ring-type focuser pinpoints the electron beam with
micro-dot accuracy. Combined with Balanced Beam
scanning, it is TV's most efficient focusing system.

Electronicolly Molched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol:
No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug
in and play !

Philco FM Sound Syrtem: A specially designed
audio system with new Philco advances for fuller
enjoyment of the rich, life-like tones of noise-free,
static-free FM reception. Sound adjusts automatically
when the television picture is correctly tuned.

Extrq Quqlity Feoluresz Built-In Range Finder
adjusts for peak performance on weak, strong, and
in-between stations. 4l-Megaclch I-F Circuit pro-
vides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception
and is specially shielded to guard against interference
with a neighbor's TV set. TransJormcr-Powered
Chassis-ll0-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters'
Laboratories approved.

RE'IAOTE CONTROT

Chassis is equipped at the factory
so that at any time a Remotc
Control Unit can be plugged into
the set. Even from across the
room, just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
in luxury at amazing low cost.

Refreshing New Nole in Console

Styling ond Croflsmonship

A masterpiece of contemporary design, indic-
ative of the finest custom made furniture.
Appointments in soft white golden bronze tones
embellish this grained Mahogany finish console
while brass ferruled legs add grace and charm.
Cabinet dimensions: 34rYt6" high, 32s1" wid.e
and 1gsl6,, deep.

EXCTUSTVE PtUG-lN
ATI-CHANNEI UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering. . . no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

Spccilcdtiont rsbject to changc withou noticc
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2lJnch Television Console-Advqnced FM Sound-Top Tuning
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Automqtic Top Touch Tuning: Just a touch-
there's your station! Just as new cars have "Power
Steering" Philco now brings "Power Tuning" to tele-

vision. Touch the Top of the set to turn it on, change
stations automatically, or turn it off. Only Philco
has it-there's nothing else like it in all television.

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: New
90-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture.
Optically tinted filter glass combines with tube to
insure greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare
and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 390 Chossis: For this set, Philco has

engineered a new power plant with extra HIcn
Volrecn. It embodies developments never before

offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner wirh X-|55 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance ! Its new Philco
developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 25/6
greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records
for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permonent-Seoled Precision Circuitry:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a

standard of uniformity, longJife, stabilitv and high
performance never before attained in television.

Precision circuit is permanently sealed for utmost
protection and to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing Syrtem: Instead
of old-style multi-piece focuser, a new one-piece,
ring-type focuser pinpoints the electron beam with
micro-dot accuracy. Combined with.Balanced Beam
scanning, it is TV's most efficient focusing system.

Electronicolly Motched U HF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol :

No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug
in and play!

FM Sound wilh lnclined Speoker Ponel:
Inclined speaker panel with Philco Acoustic Lens
that floods the entire room with sound in full dimen-
sion giving concert hall realism and clarity.
Sound adjusts automatically as long as there is just
a trace of a picture signal present. Automatic Bass

Compensation.

Extro Qualily Feolures z Built-In Range Finder
adjusts for peak performance on weak, strong, and
in-between stations. 4|-Megacycle I-F Circuit pro-
vides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception
and is specially shielded to guard against interference
with a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Powered
Chassis-110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters'
Laboratories approved.

PHITCO REMOTE CONTROI

Chassis is equipped at the factory
so that at any time a Remote
Control Unit can be plugged into
the set. Even from across the
room, just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
in luxury at amazing low cost.

Superb Swivel Bose Console

with Mohogony Veneers

Newly designed Acoustic Lens on the inclined
crotch mahogany finish speaker panel, fluted
legs with brass ferrules and jervel-like controls
accent the luxury of the genuine Striped
African Mahogany Veneer cabinet with deeply
beveled shadow box front. Cabinet dimensions:
37 t/a ' ' high. 25/e' ' wide and 1 8 (6' '-deep.

EXCTUSIVE PTUG-IN

AI.L-CHANNEL UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has devel-
oped a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into
the chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering . . . no
holes to r.lrill. An improved Germanium Diode
increases usable sensitivity, while newly-designed
two-speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

Spccifuationt rcbj.ct to cbangc uitbou noticc
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Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: New

zl-inch Television Console in Mohogony Finish with Costers

90-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture. An
optically tinted filter glass combines with the Alumi-
nized tube itself to insure the greatest eye comfort and
freedom from glare and reflections. Glass is remov-
able for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 390 Ghossir: For this set, Philco has
engineered a new power plant with extra Hrcn
VorucB. It embodies developments never before
offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a
new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-I55 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance I Its new Philco

Clossic Modern Styling in
Exquisile Mohogony Finish

Refreshing new design dramatized by bronze
tone picture mask framed in gold, jewel-like
controls, decorator base and 3 dimensional
grille cloth. Equally appealing in traditional
or modern decors. Equipped with casters for
easy moving. Cabinet dimensions: j5tr" high,
26\" wide and 183.i6l/ deep.

EXCIUS|VE PtUc{N
AII..CHANNEL UHF TUNER

For thc finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering . . . no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience-

developed X-l55 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 25/6
greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records
for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permonenl-Seqled Precision Circuitry:
Techniques developed for military electronic equip-
ment are now utilized in new Philco Precision Cir-
cuitry to achieve a standard of uniformitv, long-life,
stability and high performance never before attained
in television. This circuit, after an exclusive Philco
test, is permanently sealed for utmost protection and
to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing Syslem: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser prn-
points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Balanced Beam scanning,
it is the most emcient focusing system in the entire
TV industry.

Philco Built-ln Ronge Finder: Three-way control
adjusts the set for peak performance on weak, strong
and in-between stations-even for stations varying
up to 50,000 times in signal strength. Nothing less

so completely solves the problem of overload, picture
flopover and "snow."

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides. . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines custom-styling with complete
operating efficiency.

ElectronicollyMotched UHF-VHF Builr-ln Aeriol:
No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug
in and play !

Philco FM Sound Syslem: A specially designed
audio system with new Philco advances for fuller
enjoyment of the rich, life-like tones of noise-free,
static-free FM reception. Sound adjusts automatically
when the television picture is correctly tuned.

Extro Quolity Feotures: 4l-Megacycle I-F Circuit
provides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF
reception and is specially shielded to guard against
interference with a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-
Powered Chassis-110-125 volts, 60 cycles. AC.
Underwriters' Laboratories approved.

Specifratiou subject to cbaage witbott noticc
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2l-inch Television Swivel Console in Rich Mohogony Finish

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: New
9O-deglee deflection tube gives a bigger picture. An
optically tinted filter glass combines with the Alumi-
nized tube itself to insure the greatest eye comfort
and freedom from glare and reflections. Glass is
removable for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 39O Chqssis: For this set, Philco has
engineered a new power plant with extra Hrcrr
Vortlcr. It embodies developments never before
offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it. sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-|55 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance ! Its new Philco

Clqssic lnspired Cobinet
Turns for Eosy Viewing

Turn it right or left for maximum TV enjoy-
ment. A bright new concept in a Mahogany
finished console with fluted instrument panel in
soft white gold finish, bronze tone picture mask
framed in gold, and gracefully taPered legs
with brass ferrules. Cabinet dimensions: 36"
high, 23rs/*" wide and 77 51" deep.

EXCTUSTVE PrUG-tN
AII-CHANNEI UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF rcception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channcl Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinct-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenicnce.

developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 25/6
greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records

for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permqnenl-Seoled Precision Circuitry:
Techniques developed for military electronic equip-
ment are now utilized in new Philco Precision Cir-
cuitry to achieve a standard of uniformity, longJife,
stability and high performance never before attained
in television. This circuit, after an exclusive Philco
test, is permanently sealed for utmost protection and
to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing System: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser prn-
points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Balanced Beam scanning,
it is the most efficicnt focusing system in the entire
TV industry.

Philco Built-in Ronge Finder: Three-way control
adjusts the set for peak performance on weak, strong
and in-between stations-even for stations varying
up to 50,000 times in signal strength. Nothing less

so completely solves the problem of ove rload, picture
flopover and "snow."

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only two controls arc in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides. . . not hidden under awkrvard trap
door panels. Combines custom-styling rvith complete
operatin8 efficiency.

Eleclronicolly Motched UHF-VHF Built-in Aeriol :

No other aerial necded in many locations-.iust plug
in and play ! '

FM Sound with lnclined Speoker Ponel: Noisc-

free, static-free audio system plus inclined speaker

panel that directs the sound to ear-level height.
Sound adjusts automatically when picture is cor-
rectly tuned. Even at low volume, Automatic Bass

Compensation retains full richness of tones.

Exlra Quolity Feolures: 4l-Megaclcle I-F Circuit
provides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF
reception and is specially shielded to guard against
interference with a neighbor's TV seL Transfotmer'
Powered Chassis-110-125 volts,60 cycles, AC.
(Jnderwriters' Laboratories approved.
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2l-inch Television with Auromqtic Top Touch Tuning

)

)

)

)
Aulomqlic Top Touch Tuning: .|ust a touch-
there's your station! .Just as new cars have "Power
Steering" Philc:o now brings "Porvcr Tuning" to tele-
vision. Touch the Top of the set to turn it on, change
stations automati(:allv, or turn it off. Onh' Philco
has it-there's nothing else likc it in all television.

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: Nerv

90-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picturc.
Optically tinted filter glass combines with tube to
insure greatest eye comfort and freedom lrom glare

and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 390 Chossis: For this set. Philco has

engineered a new power plant with extra HIcH
Vorrecr. It embodies developments never before

offered, and not available from anvont' else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations. it sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and valuc.

New Micro-Grid Tuner wilh X-|55 Amplifler
Tube: New in design and performance ! I ts ncrv Philco
developed X-l55 tube uses golden rvire onlv Lr1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuncr has u;t t<t 25/6
greater sensitivity. and rvill break all pre,u'ious rc<'ords

for "snol free" performance in distant locations.

New Permonent-Seoled Precision Circuitry:
Bv utilizing exclusive techniques. Philco achieves a

standard of uniformitv. long-life. stabilitv and high
pe rformance never before attained in television.

Precision circuit is permanently sealed for utmost

I)rotection and to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing Syslem: Instead
of old-stvle multi-piece focuser, a new one-piece,
ring-type focuser pinpoints the electron beam with
micro-dot accuracy. Combined rvith Balanced Beam
scanning, it is TV's most efficient focusing system.

Electronicolly Motched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol:
No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug
in and plavl

Bonus-Size Speoker: .{s much as 125/6larger than
the speaker used in manv other 21-inch sets. Ample
reserve power assures undistorted audio performance,
and full enjovment of the clear tones of noise-free,

static-free FM sound.

Extro Quolily Feotures: Built-In Range Finder
ad.iusts for peak performance on weak, strong, and
in-betrveen stations. 41-Megac-ycle I-F Circuit pro-
vides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception
and is specialh'shielded to guard against interference
rvith a neighbor's TV sct. TransJormer-Potuered
Chassis-110-125 r'olts. 60 cvcles, AC. Underrvriters'
Laboratories approved.

PHttco REMOTE CONTROT

()hassis is equipped at the factory
so that at any time a Remote
Control Unit can be plugged into
the set. Even from across the
room, just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
in luxury at amazing low cost.

)

Mohogcny Finish "Swivelel"
Turns for Eosy Viewing

Dramatic golden trim around the beveled cabi-
net front and luxurious mahoganv finish instru-
ment panel reflect Philco leadership in design.
SelfJevcling brass feet. bronze tone picture
mask and jervel-like controls add distinctive
beauty. Cahinet dimensions: 353t iz" high.
23t5,rs" uide and 18tza" deep.

EXCIUSIVE PLUG-IN

AII-CHANNEL Ul{F TUNER

For thc fincst UHF reccption, Philco has dcveloped
a neu' All-Channel 'Iuner that plugs into the
chassis inside thc cabinet-no solderine. . .no holes
to drill. An improvcd Germanium Diodc increascs
usable sensitivity, while ne wly-dcsigncd two-
speed control offers utmost trrninq convenicnct'.

Specilicatiou tbject to change withon noice
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2l-lnch Television "Swivelet"-New in Design qnd Performqnce

Bonus-Size 2l"Aluminized Picture Tube: Neu'
90-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture. An
optically tinted filter glass combines with the Alumi-
nized tube itself to insurc the greatest eye comfort and

freedom from glare and reflections. Glass is remov-
able for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 39O Chossis: For this set, Philco has

engineered a new power plant with extra HrcH
VolrecB. It embodies developments never before

offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, il sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-l55 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance ! Its new Philco

Mohogony Finish "Swivelel"
Turns for Eosy Viewing

Figured Crotch Mahogany finish instrument
panel highlights this exquisite "Su'ivelet"
design. SelfJeveling brass feet, beveled cabinet
front and bronze tone picture mask typify its
luxury and universal appeal. Turns for easy

vier.r'ing from any angle. Cabinet dimensions:
35)1" high. 23V16' 'rid.e and 17rgio" deep.

EXCIUSIVE PtUG-lN
ALI.-CHANNEI. UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill, An improved Germanium Diode increases
usablc sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 25/6
greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records
for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permqnenl-Seoled Precision Circuilry:
Techniques developed for military electronic equip-
ment are now utilized in new Philco Precision Cir-
cuitry to achieve a standard of uniformity, long-life.
stability and high performance never before attained
in television. This circuit. after an exclusive Philco
test. is permanently sealed for utmost protection and

to guard against humidity.

New Mognelic Ring Focusing System: Instead

of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a nerv continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-
points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Balanced Beam scanning,
it is the most efficient focusing system in the entire
TV industry.

Philco Built-ln Ronge Finder: Three-way control
adjusts the set for peak performance on weak, strong
and in-between stations-even for stations varying
up to 50,000 times in signal strength. Nothing less

so completely solves the problem of overload, picture
flopover and "snow."

Finger Tip Conlrol Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only two controls are in vierv yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides. . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines custom-styling with complete
operating efficiency.

Electronicolly Motched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol :

No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug
in and play!

Bonus-Size Speoker: As much as 125/p larger than
the speaker used in many other 21-inch sets. Ample
reserve power assures undistorted audio performance,

and full enjoyment of the rich tones of noise-free,

static-free FM sound.

Exlro Quolity Feolures: 41-Megaclcle I-F Circuit
provides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF
reception and is specially shielded to guard against
interference with a neighbor's TV set. Transformer-
Powered Chassis-110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC.
Underwriters' Laboratories approved.

)

)
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2lJnch Television with Powerful Micro-Grid 39O Chossis

Bonus-Size 2l"Aluminized Piclure Tube: New
9O-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture. An
optically tinted filter glass combines with the Alumi-
nized tube itself to insure the greatest eye comfort and
freedom from glare and reflections. Glass is remov-
able for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 39O Chossis: For this set, Philco has

engineered a new power plant with extra HIcu
Vorrlcr. It embodies developments never before
offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-155 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance ! Its new Philco

Cuslom Styled Cobinet in Distinctive Moroon Finish

A mask in soft desert sand finish accents the
big 21-inch Philco picture and adds a rich,
contrasting tone to the Maroon cabinet. Bright
brass trimmed control knobs and Finger Tip
Tuning panel combine beauty with complete
operating efficiency. Cabinet dimensions: 27tl"
high,23\6" wide and 17t7*" deep.

EXCIUSIVE PtUG-tN
ALI.CHANNEL UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis insidc the cabinet-no soldering. . .no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers fltmost tuning convenience.

developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up ro 25/p
greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records
for "snow free" performance il distant locations.

New Permonenl-Seoled Precision Circuitry:
Techniques developed for military electronic equip-
ment are now utilized in new Philco Precision Cir-
cuitry to achieve a standard of uniforrriity, long-life,
stability and high performance never before attained
in television. This circuit. after an exclusive Philco
test, is permanently sealed for utmost protection and
to guard against humidity.

New Mognelic Ring Focusing Syslem: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-
points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Balanced Beam scanning,
it is the most efficient focusing system in the entire
TV industry.

Philco Built-ln Ronge Finder: Three-way control
adjusts the set for peak performance on weak, strong
and in-between stations-even for stations varying
up to 50,000 times in signal strength. Nothing less

so comple tely solves the problem of overload, picture
flopover and "snow."

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides . . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines custom-styling with complete
operating efficiency.

Electronicolly Motched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol :

No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug
in and play!

Bonus-Size Speoker: As much as 125/6larger than
the speaker used in many other 21-inch sets. Ample
reserve power assures undistorted audio performance,
and full enjoyment of the rich tones of noise-free,

static-free FM sound.

Extro Quqlity Feolures: 41-Megac2cle I-F Circuit
provides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF
reception and is specially shielded to guard against
interference with a neighbor's TV set. TransJormct-
Powered Chassis-110-125 volts,60 cycles, AC.
fJnderwriters' Laboratories approved.
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2l-inch Television Full-Door Console in 3 Wood Finishes

Tronsformer-Powered 330 Chqssis: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a wide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation
from the power line, and protects circuits from heat

damage . In addition, extra HIcH Vor-recr and other
special featurcs give the "330" greater picture-making
porver, while a special blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retrace lines.

Philco 21" Aluminized Piclure Tube: Full
contrast of blacks and whites-that are so important
for sharp, clear pictures-heightens your enjoyment
of television, while an optically tinted filter glass com-

bines with the Aluminized tube itsclf to insure the

Choice of Mohogony, French

Wolnut or Block Teok Finishes

Classic inspired cabinetrv features magnificent
full doors rvith golden pulls, handsome basc

u'ith gracefullv tapercd legs and smart. con-
trasting grille. Mahogany (4320). French
Walnut (4320-W) or hand-rubbed Black Teak
finish ( 4320 -T). Cahinet dimensions: 34t .2"

high.24r.tu" s'ide and 221316/' dcep.

EXCTUSIVE PIUG-IN ALT-CHANNEI

UHF TUNER FOR ''U'' AAODETS

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering. . . no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offcrs utmost tuning convenience.

greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare and
reflections. Glass is removable for cleaning.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
'Just like a boost in station porver." With its renowned

Golden Grid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and its high gain permits use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industry
for sensitivity and dependable performance.

New Mognelic Ring Focusing System: Instead

of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets.

a nerv continuous one-piece. ring-tvpe focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.

Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam

scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the

entire television industry.

4l-Megocycle l-F Circuil: In addition to being

transformer-powered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfe rc rvith a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides. . . not hidden undcr awkward trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling rvith

complete operating efficiency.

FM Sound with Inclined Speoker Pqnel: Noise-

free, static-free audio system plus inclined speaker

panel that directs the sound to ear-level height.
Sound adjusts automatically when picture is cor-

rectly tuned. Even at lorv volume, Automatic Bass

Compensation retains full richness of tones.

ElectronicollyMotched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol :

Designcd for peak sensitivity. In manY locations no

other aerial needed-just plug in and plal'!

llluminoled Stotion Selector: Channel nutnbers

are softlv illuminated to make station-selecting eas\"

even in a dimly-lighted room.

Power Supply: 110-125 volts, 60 c.vcles, AC.

Underwriters'Approved: Testcd and listed bv the

Underwriters' Laboratories as safc from fire and shock.

SDecirtcatiozt tthject to cbatge uithoat notice
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zlJnch Television Console of Rich, Clossic lnspired Beouty

Tronsformer-Powered 330 Chqssis: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a wide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation
from the power line. and protects circuits from heat
damage. In addition, extra HrcH Vor-racr and other
special features give the "330" greater picture-making
power, while a special blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retrace lines.

Philco 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: Full con-
trast of blacks and whites-that are so important for
sharp. clear pictures-heightens your enjoyment of
television, while an optically tinted filter glass com-
bines with the Aluminized tube itself to insure the

Mohogony Finish Cobinet
Reflects Quolity in Every Detoil

Fine workmanship and classic influence is

reflected in the Iovely design, burnished effect
on the base applique and beautiful finish of
this console. Enriched with jewel-like controls
and gold threaded grille cloth. Equipped with
casters for easy moving. Cabinet dimensions:

37ryt6" high,2717{'wide and 21171" deep.

EXCTUSIVE PtUG-IN ATI-CHANNE!

UHF IUNER FOR rru" ttAODEtS

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering . . . no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare and
reflections. Glass is removable for cleaning.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
'Just like a boost in station power." With its renowned
Golden Grid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and its high gain permits use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industry
for sensitivity and dependable performance.

New Mognelic Ring Focusing Syslem: Instead

of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracv.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam
scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the
entire television industry.

4l-Megocycle l-F Circuil: In addition to being
transformer-powered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfere with a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides. . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complete operating efficiency.

Philco FM Sound Syslem: A specially designed

audio system with new Philco advances for fuller
enjoyment of the rich, life-like tones of noise-free,

static-free FM reception. Sound adjusts automatically
when the television picture is correctly tuned.

Eleclronicolly Motched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol :

Designed for peak sensitivity. In many locations no

other aerial needed-just plug in and play!

llluminoled Stqlion Seleclor: Channel numbers

are softly illuminated to make station-selecting easy,

even in a dimly-lighted room.

Power Supply: 110-125 r'olts, 60 cycles, AC'

Underwrilers' Approved: Tested and listed by the

Underwriters' Laboratories as safe from fire and shock.

Specirtcationt tsbiec, ,o charBe uithott ,oticc
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2l-inch Television Console in Mognificent Mohogony Finish

Trqnsformer-Powered 33O Chqssis: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a widc margin
others that are strippcd of transformcrs or othcr
esscntial features. Thc transformer provides isolation
from thc power line, and protects circuits from heat
damagc. In addition, extra HIcH VoI-reca and other
spccial fcatures givc thc "330" greate r picture-making
pow,cr, while a spccial blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retracc lines.

Philco 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: Full con-
trast of blacks and whitcs-that arc so important for
sharp, clear pictures-heightens your enjoyment of
television, while an optically tinted filter glass com-
bines rvith the Aluminized tube itself to insure tht'

Clossic Modern Styling Blends

with Troditionol or Modern Decors

Rich gold trim highlights the distinctive cabine t
rvith beveled front and fine dctail at the base.

Decorative diam<-rnd I)attern grille cloth adds
interesting (ontrast to the striking grained
Mahogany finish. Cahinet dimensions: 3611"
high. 26 t ;" rvide and 20r3'i6// deep.

EXCTUS!VE PIUGjN Att-CHANNET

UHF TUNER FOR "U'' MODETS

For thc finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis insidc the cabinet-no soldering. . . no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
specd control off('rs utmost tuninq convenience.

greatest eye r'omfort and freedom from glare and
reflections. (ilass is removable for cleaning.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
" just like a boost in station power." With its renowned
Goldcn (irid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-onc over less efficient
tuncrs. and its high gain permits usc of broad band
picturc circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industry
for sensitivity and dependable performance .

New Mognetic Ring Focusing Syslem: Instead
o[ thc old-style multi-piece focuscr uscd in man]' sets.

a ncrv continuous one-piece. ring-type focuscr pin-

points thc electron bcam rvith micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam
scanning, it is thc most emcient focusirtg system in the
eniire telcvision industry.

4l-Megocycle l-F Circuil: In addition to being
transformer-powe red, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

speciallv shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of rcccivcrs can interfere with a neighbor's
TV sct or comnrunication services.

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only tu,o controls arc in view yet all controls are at
vour fingcr tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on thc sidcs. . . not hidden under awkrvard trap
door pancls. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complctc operating efficiency.

Philco FM Sound System: A specially designed
audio system u'ith nerv Philco advances for fuller
enjoyment of the rich. life-like tones of noise-free,

static-free Flr{ recel>tion. Sound adjusts automatically
u'hen the television picture is correctly tuned.

Electronicolly Molched UHF-VHF Buill-ln Aeriol :

Designed for 1;cak sensitivity. In many locations no

other aerial nccded-iust plug in and play!

llluminoled Slotion Selector: Channel numbers

are softly illuminated to make station-selccting easy,

evcn in a dimly'-lighted room.

Power Supply: 1 10-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC'

Underwrilers' Approved: Tested and listed bv the

Undenvritcrs' Laboratories as safe from fire and shock'

)

)
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2l-lnch Television Console wirh New lnclined Speoker Pqnel

Trunsformer-Powered 33O Chossis: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a wide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation
from the power line, and protects circuits from heat
damage. In addition, extra HIcH VoI-rncr and other
special features give the "330" greater picture-making
power, while a special blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retrace lines.

Philco 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: Full con-

trast of blacks and whites-that are so important for
sharp, clear pictures-heightens your enjoyment
of television, while an optically tinted filter glass com-
bines with the Aluminized tube itself to insure the

Rithly Styled Cqbinet in
Groined Mohogony Finish

Distinctively styled cabinet has gracefully ta-
pered legs n'ith brass ferrules and blends beauti-
fully with the grained mahogany finish.
Instrument panel in soft desert sand finish and
rich grille cloth strike a bold note ofcontrast in
this smart console. Cabinet dimensions: 3491a"

high,24" wide and 20)(" deep.

EXCTUSIVE PIUG-IN Att-CHANNEt
UHF TUNER FOR ''U'' MODELS

For the fincst UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare and
reflections. Glass is removable for cleaning.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
'Just like a boost in station power." With its renowned
Golden Grid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and its high gain permits use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industrv
for sensitivity and dependable performance.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing Syslem: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a nerv continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam
scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the
entire television industry.

4l-Megocycle l-F Circuil: In addition to being
transformer-powered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfere with a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on the Jront of the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides . . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complete operating efficiency.

FM Sound with lnclined Speoker Ponel: Noise-
free, static-free audio system plus inclined speaker
panel that directs the sound to ear-level height.
Sound adjusts automatically when picture is cor-
rectly tuned. Even at low volume, Automatic Bass

Compensation retains full richness of tones.

Eleclronicqlly Molched UHF-VHF Buih-l n Aeriol :

Designed for peak sensitivity. In many locations no

other aerial needed-just plug in and play!

Power Supply: 110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC.

Underwriters' Approved: Tested and listed by the

Underwriters' Laboratories as safe from fire and shock.

Specilxatiou tfiject to cbazg. uitho4 ,oticc
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2l-lnch Television "swivelet" in Luxurious Mohogony Finish

Tronsformer-Powered 33O Chossis: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a wide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation

from the power line, and protects circuits from heat
damage. In addition, extra Htcn Vorrlcn and other
special features give the "330" greater picture-making
power, while a special blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retrace lines.

Philco 21" Aluminized Piclure Tube: Full con-

trast of bla$s and whites-that arc so important for
sharp, cleJ pictures-heightens your enjoyment
of television, while an optically tinted filter glass com-
bines with the Aluminized tube itself to insure the

Mohogony Finish "Swivelel"
Turns for Eosy Viewing

SelfJeveling brass feet on the tapered legs,
soft white gold instrument panel, jewel-like
controls and bronze tone picture mask give dis-
tinctive beauty to the grained Mahogany finish
cabinet. Turns right or left for easy viewing
from any angle. Cabinet dimensions: 34/n"
high,225l" deep and 2094" wide.

EXCTUSIVE PLUG-IN ALI-CHANNEL

UHF TUNER FOR IIU'I MODETS

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare and
reflections. Glass is removable for cleaning.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
'Just like a boost in station power." With its renowned
Golden Grid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and its high gain permits use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industry
for sensitivity and dependable performance .

New Mognetic Ring Focusing Syslem: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new.continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam
scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the
entire television industry.

4l-Megocycle l-F Circuil: In addition to being
transformer-powered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfere with a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on the Jront of the set.

Only two controls are in view vet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-rcach on the back . . .

not on the sides . . . not hidden under arvkrvard trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complete operating efficiencv.

Bonus-Size Speoker: In this model the speaker is

larger than that used in many other 21-inch television
sets. Ample reserve power assures undistorted audio
performance, and full enjoyment of the rich tones

of noise-free, static-free FM sound.

Electronicqlly Motched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol:
Designed for peak sensitivity. In many locations no
other aerial needed-just plug in and play!

llluminoted Stolion Seleclor: Channel numbers
are softly illuminated to make station-selecting easy,

even in a dimlyJighted room.

Power Supply: '1lO-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC.

Underwrilers' Approved: Tested and listed by the
Underwriters' Laboratories as safe from fire and shock.

)
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2l-inch Television "swivelet" Turns for Eosier Viewing

)
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Trqnsformer-Powered 33O Chossis: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a rvide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation
from the power line, and protects circuits from hcat
damage. In addition, extra HIcH Vor-recr and other
special features givc the "330" greater picturc-making
power. rvhile a special blanking <'ircuit suppresses

diaeonal retrace lines.

Philco 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: Full con-
trast of blacks and whites that are so important for
sharp, clcai pictures-heightens vour en joyment
of telcvision, while an optically rinred filter glass com-
bincs uith the Aluminized tube itsclf to insure thc

greatest eve comfort and freed<lm from glare and
reflections. Glass is removable for cleanins.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
"just like a boost in station porver." With its renorvned
Ciolden Grid Amplifier Tube. it reduces "snorv" in
the picture bv as much as t\vo-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and its high gain permits use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden (]rid Tuner is the standard of the industrv
for sensitivitv and dependable performancc.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing System: Instead
of the old-style multi-picce focuser used in many sets.

a nerv continuous one-piece, ring-tvpe focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam
scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the
entirr television industry.

4l-Megocycle l-F Circuit: In addition to being
transformer-porvered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfere with a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Onlv nvo controls are in viera' yet all controls are at
vour finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides . . . not hidden under arvkrvard trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complete operating efficiency.

Bonus-Size Speoker: In this model the speaker is

larger than that used in many other 21-inch television
sets. Ample reservc po\\'er assures undistorted audio
performance. and full enjovment of the rich tones of
noise-free. static-free FM sound.

Electronicolly Molched UHF-VHF Buill-ln Aerial :

Designed for peak sensitivity. In manv locations no
other aerial needed-just plug in and plar'!

Power Supply: 110-125 volts. 60 o'cles. .\C.

Underwriters' Approved: Tested and listed b.v the
LTndcnlriters' Laboratorics as safe from fire and shock.

Mohogony Finish "Swivelel"
ln Exciting New Styling

Turn it left or right for maximum TV cnjov-
ment. Clopprr finish control panel and grace-
fully tapered legs rvith bright brass ferrules give
added elesance to thc srained Mahoganv finish
cabinet of this ncw "Su'ivelet." Picture mask
in scrft descrt sand tonc. Cabinet dimensions:
34ir"r" high, rr;.6', rr.idt'and t0ei6// decp.

EXCTUSIVE PLUG-IN ATL-CHANNEI
UHF TUNER FOR "U'' MODETS

l"or th<'fincst LIHF reccption, Philco has dt:veloped
a ncrv -\ll-Channcl 'I'uner that plugs into thc
r:hassis insidc tht' cabintt-no solclcrine. . .no holes
to drill. ,\n irnprovecl (lcrrnanium I)iode incrcascs
rrsablc srnsitivity, rvhile ncwly-dcsiened two-
spt't'rl control offers utrnost tuning convt'nit'nct..

SpcciltLatiozs tabjcct to cbange u,itboat noticc
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Zl-lnch Television...Modern, Spoce Soving, Power-Pocked

Tronsformer-Powered 33O Chossis: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a wide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation
from the power line, and protects circuits from heat
damage. In addition, extra Hrcn Vor-rece and other
special features give the "330" greater picture-making
power, rvhile a special blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retrace lines.

Philco 2l-inch Piclure Tube: Philco engineered
advances preserve the depth oJ detail in the picture,
and maintain at all times, uniform focus over th'e

full vierving area-no blur or smear! True-to-life
picture sharpness, clarity and excellent contrast

Hondsome Cqbinet Design ln Smqrt Ebony Finish

A big 21-inch picture in a distinctively modern.
space saving cabinet. Custom styled in smart
Ebony finish with picture mask in soft ivory
tone for rich contrast. Cabinet dimensions:
20716" high, 26" wide and 791912" deep.

EXCTUSIVE PtUG.IN AtI.CHANNEt
UHF TUNER FOR '.U'',IAODEIS

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

between blacks and whites . . . assuring complete
enjoyment of your favorite television programs.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
'Just like a boostin station power." With its renowned
Golden Grid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and its high gain permits use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industry
for sensitivity and dependable performance.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing Syslem: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new continuous one-piece. ring-type focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam
scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the
entire television industry.

4l-Megocycle l-F Circuit: In addition to being
transformer-powered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfere with a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Conlrol Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides. . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complete operating efficiency.

Bonus-Size Speoker: In this model the speaker is

larger than that used in many other 21-inch television
sets. Ample reserve power assures undistorted audio
performance, and full enjoyment of the rich tones of
noise-free, static-free FM sound.

Electronicqlly Motched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol :

Designed for peak sensitivity. In many locations no
other aerial needed-just plug in and play !

Power Supply: 110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC.

Underwrilers' Approved: Tested and listed by the
Underwriters' Laboratories as safe from fire and shock.

Stecifcatioat sbjcct to cbange uilhoat xolice
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17 -inch Television "swiveler" with New Bonus-Size Speqker

Tronsformer-Powered 33O Chossis: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a wide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation
from the power line, and protects circuits from heat

damage. In addition, extra Hrcn Vorucn and other
special features give the "330" greater picture-making
power, while a special blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retrace lines.

Philco 17" Aluminized Piclure Tube: Full con-

trast of blacks and whites-that are so important for
sharp, clear pictures-heightens your enjoyment of
television, while an optically tinted filter glass com-

bines with the Aluminized tube itself to insure the

Genuine Shiped Africon
Mohogony Veneer "Swivelel"

Beautifully styled with golden instrument parrel
and gracefully tapered legs rvith brass ferrules.
Finished in rich, striped Mahogany veneers
rvith contrasting picture mask in soft bronze
tone. Turns left or right for maximum TV
enjoyment. Cabinet dimensions: 3037(' high,
203/it' wide and 18r,{2" deep.

EXCTUSIVE PtUG-IN Att-CHANNEt
UHF TUNER FOR "U'' MODETS

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuncr that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering. . .no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare and
reflections. Glass is removable for cleaning.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
'Just like a boost in station power." With its renowned
Golden Grid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and its high gain permits use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industrv
for sensitivity and dependable performance.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing Syslem: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many se ts,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam
scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the
entire television industry.

4l-Megocycle l-F Circuil: In addition to being
transformer-powered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is
specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfere rvith a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront cif the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides . . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complete operating efficiency.

Bonus-Size Speoker: In this model the speaker is

larger than that used in many 21-inch television

sets. Ample reserve power assures undistorted audio
performance, and full enjoyment of the rich tones of
noise-free, static-free FM sound.

Electronicolly Motched UHF-VHF Buih-ln Aeriol :

Designed for peak sensitivity. In many locations no

other aerial needed-just plug in and play!

llluminqted Stotion Seleclor: Channel numbers
are softly illuminated to makc station-selecting easy,

even in a dimly-lighted room.

Power Supply: 110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC'

Underwrilers' Approved: Tested and listed by the

Undenvritcrs' Laboratories as safe from firc and shock.

Specifcatioil tsbject to chaa$ uithoat ,otice
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17 -inch Television-Choice of Four Smort Decorqlor Colors

Trqnsformer-Powered 33O Chossis: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a wide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation
from the power line, and protects circuits from heat
damage. In addition, extra Hrcrr Vor-rncn and other
special features give the "330" greater picture-making
power, while a special blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retrace lines.

Philco l7-inch Picture Tube: Philco engineered
advances preserve the depth oJ detail in the picture,
and maintain at all times, uniform focus over the full
viewing area-no blur or smear! True-toJife picture
sharpness, clarity and excellent contrast between

Dirtinctive Cobinets in Four Color Slyles for Modern Living

Specially designed to add a new note of beauty
to any room in the home. Choice of Coral
(3020-C), Forest Green (3020-G), Ivory (3020-I)
or Mahogany finish (3020). Each cabinet
color is accented by the contrasting picture mask
and jewel-like controls. Cabinet dimensions:
17" high, 793/" wide and 77Y16" deep.

EXCLUSIVE PtUG.IN AIL-CHANNEI

UHF TUNER FOR "U'' MODEI.S

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a ncw All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
ch"sqis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holcs
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

blacks and whites . . . all add up to complete enjoy-
ment of your favorite television programs.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
'Just like a boost in station power." With its renowned

Golden Grid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and its high gain permits use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industry
for sensitivity and dependable performance.

New Mognelic Ring Focusing Syrtem: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in manv sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam
scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the
entire television industry.

4l -Megclcycle l-F Circuit: In addition to being
transformer-powered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfere with a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides . . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complete operating efficiency.

Philco FM Sound Syslem: A specially designed
audio system with new Philco advances for fuller
enjoyment of the rich, lifelike tones of noise-free,
static-free FM reception. Sound adjusts automatically
when the television picture is correctly tuned.

Electronically Molched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol :

Designed for peak sensitivity. In many locations no
other aerial needed-just plug in and play!

Power Supply: 110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC.

Underwriters' Approved: Tested and listed by the
Underwriters' Laboratories as safe from fire and shock.

)

)

)
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FEATURES FOR 1956

dromotic new lelevision cqbinets rhor

in voriety ond design onswer todoyts

widespreqd demqnd for
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Where once it denoted the lond of Polm trees ond

yeor round outdoor living, todoy oll over Americo Light

furniture typifies o fresh, smort opprooch to modern

living. Thot's why, for 19 56, Philco hos designed o

complete line of light-finish Television models thot

embody the glomorous luxury of Blond Mohogony,

White Ook ond other choice woods, often heightened

by controsting finishes with dromotic oppeol. Whot-

ever your choice-toble model, swivelet or console . . .

There's o 1956 Philco Television Sel Designed

]o Enrich Potio or Penlhouse, or Any

Room Plonned Jor Confem porary Living
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Just o touch ... there's your stotionl
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24-inch TV
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Exclusive Automotic Top Touch Tuning. The

Complete Philco Finger Tip Control Cenler

ts NoT oNrY oN re!, oF THE

CABINET. . . BUT UP FRONT!

Most convenient TV tuning system ever developed.

Just a touch turns the set on. Just a touch changes

stations automatically. Just a touth turns the set off.
Only Philco has it-nothing else like it in all TV.

New Photo-Perfect 24" Piclvtez Another Philco
"first." The vivid. lifeJike contrast and details that
you expect in fine photography are reproduced on
the television screen, thanks to a new Philco Magnetic
Ring focusing system plus other Philco developments.

cuslom 44O Chosgi:: Extra reserve power-'Just
like 300 horsepower in a motor car"-makes the

"Custom 440" the most advanced power plant in
television today. Nothing can match it for precision
engineering, and it embodies every new Philco
advance for better performance even in the most
difficult reception areas.

New Cuslom Micro-Grid Tuner with X-155 Am-
plifier Tube: New in design! New in size! New in
performance! Its new X-155 tube-developed in the
Philco laboratories-uses golden wire only 1,/1000th
of an inch in diameter and is the most sensitive tube
yet developed for a television tuner. Everywhere, it
breaks all previous records for "snow free" perform-
ance in distant and difficult locations.

Three Permqnenl-Seoled Precirion Circuitr:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a

standard of uniformity, longJife, stability and high
performance never before attained in television. Each

circuit is permanently sealed for utmost protection
and to guard against humidity.

Philco 24" Aluminized Picture Tube: Giant 335

sq. in. picture with unmatched depth oJ detail. Opti-
cally tinted filter glass combines with tube to insure
greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare and

reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Direclionol Eleclronic UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol:
In up to 9 out of 10 locationsjust plug in and play!

Advonced FM Sound with Twin Speoker::
Inclined speaker panel with exclusive Philco Acoustic
Lenses that flood the entire room with sound in full
dimension . . . giving concert hall realism and clarity.
Sound adjusts automatically as long as there is just a

trace ofa picture signal present. Variable tone control'

Extrs Quolity Feoluresz Built-In Range Finder

adjusts for peak performance on weak, strong, and

in-between stations. 41 - M egacycle I-F Circail provides

the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception and

is specially shielded to guard against interference with
a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer'Powered Chassis-
110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters' approved.

PHttco REMOTE CONTROT

Chassis is equipped at the factorY
so that at any time a Remote
Control Unit can be Plugged into
the set. Even from across the
room-just a touch changes sta-
tions automaticallY. The utmost
in luxury at amazing low cost.

24-lnch "Miss Americq" TV wirh New Phoro-Perfect Picture

)
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Cuslom Crofled Elegonce with
lighl Ook Solids ond Veneers

Matchless design in every detail, from the
white leather finished instrument panel on top
of the cabinet to the sweeping base with brass
ferruled legs. Newly designed Acoustic Lenses
and copper tone picture mask framed in gold
give added luxury. Cabinet dimensions: 37 s/s"
high,2651" wide and 2lrYra" deep.

EXCTUSTVE PtUG-tN
AIL-CHANNEI UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience,
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24-inch TV

New Micro-Grid 390 Chassis. Modern
console in Pinstripe Light Oak finish.

Fomous Philco 5-Slqr Feolures
* Transformer Powered Chassis * Magnetic Ring
Focusing System * 4l-Megacycle I-F Circuit *
Finger Tip Controls * UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial

Plus These Extrq Philco Feolures
o Philco 24" Aluminized Picture Tube
o Philco Automatic Top Touch Tuning
o New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-l55 Tube
o Permanent-Sealed Precision Circuitry
o Philco Built-in Range Finder
o Static-Free FM Sound System

PHILCO
q6,,kQ*"e%d@'*



24-inch Television Console-light Ook Finish-Top Tuning

Automqtic Top Touch Tuning: Just a touth-
there's your station! Just as new cars have "Power
Steering" Philco now brings "Power Tuning" to tele-

vision. Touch the Top of the set to turn it on, change

stations automatically, or turn it off. Only Philco
has it-there's nothing else like it in all television.

Philco 24" Aluminized Picture Tube: Giant 335

sq. in. picture with unmatched depth oJ detail.
Optically tinted filter glass combines with tube to
insure greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare
and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Micro€rid 390 Ghos:it: For this set, Philco has

engineered a new power plant with extra Hrcn
Vor,recs. It embodies developments never before

Superbly Styled for Modern Living
in Pinstripe Lighr Ook Finish

Decorator inspired cabinetry in Light Oak
finish with deeply beveled front and gracefully
tapered legs, enriched by the dramatic contrast
of the bronze tone picture mask framed in gold
and jewel-like controls. Cabinet dimensions:
38" high, 26/2" wide and 79Y16" deep.

EXCTUSIVE PI.UG-IN

AII.CI{ANNEI UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
specd control offers utmost tuning convenience.

offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-!55 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance ! Its new Philco
developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 25%

greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records

for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permonenl-Seoled Precision Circuitry:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a

standard of uniformity, long-life, stability and high
performance never before attained in television.

Precision circuit is permanently sealed for utmost
protection and to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic Ring Focuring Syrtem: Instead
of old-style multi-piece focuscr, a new one-piece,
ring-type focuser pinpoints the electron beam with
micro-dot accuracy, Combined with Balanced Beam

scanning, it is TV's most efficient focusing system.

ElectronicollyMolched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriql :

No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug
in and play !

Philco FM Sound System: A specially designed

audio system with new Philco advances for ftiller
enjoyment of the rich, lifeJike tones of noise-free,

static-free FM reception. Sound adjusts automati-
cally when the television picture is correctly tuned.

Ertro Quoliiy Feotures z Builrln Range Finder

adjusts for peak performance on weak, strong, and

in-between stations. 4l-Megaclcle I'F Circuit pro'
vides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception

and is specially shielded to guard against interference

with a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Powered

Chassis-ll}-l25 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters'
Laboratories approved.

PHltco REMOTE CONTR,OL

Chassis is equipped at the factory
so that at any time a Remote
Control Unit can be plugged into
the sct. Even from across the
room-just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
in luxury at amazing low cost.
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PHrrco 6202
24-inch TV -- -

New Micro-Grid 390 Chassis. Smart
Pinstripe Oak finished "Srvivelet."

Fomous Philco 5-5tor Feqlures
* Transformer Porvered Chassis * I\{acnetic Rinq
Focusing Systcm * 41-N{cgacycle I-F Clircuit *
Finecr Tip Controls * UHF-VHF Built-in '\crial

Plus These Extro Philco Feqlures
o Philco 24" Alurninizcd Picturc Tubc
o Philco Autornatic Top Touch Ttrninq
r Nerv Micro-Grid Tuncr rvith X-155 Tulrc
. Pcrmancnt-Scalcd Prccision C)ircuitr'1'
. Static-Frce FM Sound S1'stcnr

o "Suivclet" Turns lor Ezisl' \'icrving

PHILCO
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Aulomqtic Top Touch Tuning: Just a touch-
there's your station! Just as new cars have "Power
Steering" Philco now brings "Power Tuning" to tele-
vision. Touch the Top of the set to turn it on, change
stations automatically, or turn it off. only Philco
has it-there's nothing else like it in all television.

Philco 24" Aluminized Picture Tube: Giant 335

sq. in. picture with unmatched dzpth of dztail.
Optically tinted filter glass combines with tube to
insure greatest eye cornfort and freedom from glare
and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning,

Micro-Grid 390 Chqrrir: For this set, Philco has

engineerid a new power plant with extra Hrcn
Vorrecn. It embodies developments never before

offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a
new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner wirh X-|55 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance ! Its new Philco
developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 25%

greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records
for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permqnenl-Seoled Precision Circuitry:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a
standard of uniformity, longJife, stability and high
performance never before attained in television.

Precision circuit is permanently sealed for utmost
protection and to guard against humidity.

New Mognelic Ring Focu:ing Syslem: In$tead
of old-style multi-piece focuser, a new one-piece,
ring-type focuser pinpoints the electron beam with
micro-dot accuracy. Combined with Balanced Beam
scanning, it is TV's most emcient focusing system.

ElectronicollyMotched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol :

No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug
in and play!

Philco FM Sound System: A specially designed
audio system with new Philco advances for fuller
enjoyment of the rich, lifelike tones of noise-free,
static-free FM reception. Sound adjusts automati-
cally when the television picture is correctly tuned.

Extro Quolily Feoluresz Builrln Range Finder
adjusts for peak performance on weak, strong, and
in-between stations. 4l-Megacycle I-F Circuit pro-
vides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception
and is specially shielded to guard against interference
with a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Powered
Chassis-ll}-l25 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters'
Laboratories approved.

PHITCO RE'IIOTE CONTROL

Chassis is equipped at the factory
so that at any time a Remote
Control Unit can be plugged into
the set. Even from across the
room-just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
in luxury at amazing low cost.

24-lnch Television "Swivelel" with Philco Top Touch Tuning
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Pinstripe Ook Finish "Swivelel"
Turns for Ecsy Viewing

Handsome French walnut finish of the instru-
ment panel and brass ferruled legs gives a warm
accent of beauty to this functional "Swivelet."
Bronze tone picture mask and golden controls
blend graciously with the handsome light oak
finish. Cabinet dimensions: 39Y16" high, 26"
wide and 20Y16" deep.

EXCTUSIVE PI.UGJN

ATI.CHANNEI UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis insidc the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convcnience.

Steciln4tionr tfijcct to ch4ng. uitboct ,oticc



Just o touch . . . there's your stotion !
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PHrrco //622
2l-|nc h TV 't/ g '

New Custom 440 Chassis. Console in
rich White Oak Solids and Veneers.

Famous Philco 5-Stor Feqlures
* Transformer Powered Chassis * Magnetic Ring
Focusing System * 41-Megacycle I-F Circuit *
Finger Tip Controls * UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial

Plus These Exlrq Philco Feolures
. Automatic Top Touch Tuning with Com-

plete Finger Tip Control Center
. New Photo-Perfect 21-inch Picture
. Advanced FM Sound with Twin Speakers
. New Philco Custom Micro-Grid Tuner
. 3 Permanent-Sealed Precision Circuits

PHILCO
q6-.h@*"*%rt@,,*
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2l-inch TV Console-Whire Oqk Veneers-Top Touch Tuning
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Exclusive Aulomolic Top Touch Tuning. The

Complete Philco Finger Tip Control Center

rs NoT oNLY ON p!' OF THE

CABINET . . . BUT UP FRONT!

Most convenient TV tuning system ever developed.

Just a touch turns the set on. /zsl a touch changes

stations automaticallr'. Just a touch turns the se t off.
Only Philco has it-nothing else like it in all TV.

New Pholo-Perfect 21" Picture: Another Philco

"first." The vivid. life-like contrast and details that
you expect in fine photographl' are reproduced on

the television screen, thanks to a new Philco Magnetic:
Ring focusing system plus other Philco developments.

Cuslom 44O Chossis: Extra reserve power-"iust
like 300 horsepower in a motor car"-makes the

"Custom 440" the most advanced porver plant in
television today. Nothing can match it for precision

engineering, and it embodies every new Philco
advance for better performance even in the most
difficult reception areas.

New Custom Micro-Grid Tuner with X-155 Am-
plifier Tube: New in design! Neu' in size! Nerv in
performance! Its new X-l55 tube-developed in the
Philco laboratories-uses golden rvire only 1, 1000th
of an inch in diameter and is the most sensitive tube
yet developed for a television tuner. Ever,vwhere, it
breaks all previous records for "snou' free" perform-
ance in distant and difficult locations.

Three Permqnent-Seoled Precision Circuits:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a

standard of uniformity, longJife, stability and high
performance never before attained in television. Each
circuit is permanently sealed for utmost protection
and to guard against humidity.

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: Nerv

9O-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture.
Opticallv tinted filter glass combines rvith tube to
insure greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare
and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Directionol Electronic UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol:
In up to 9 out of 10 locationsjust plug in and play!

Advonced FM Sound with Twin Speokers:
Inclined speaker panel rvith exclusive Philco Acoustic
Lenses that flood the entire room rvith sound in full
dimension . . . giving concert hall realism and claritl'.
Sound adjusts automatically as long as there is.iust a

trace of a picture signal present. Variable tone control.

Exlro Quqlily Feolures: Built-In Range Finder
adjusts for peak performance on rveak, strong. and
in-betrveen stations. 41 -Megaclcle I-F Circuit provides
the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception and
is speciallv shielded to guard against interlerence s'ith
a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Powered Chassis-
1 10-1 25 volts. 60 cycles. .AC. Undenvriters' approved.

PHITCO REMOTE CONTROT

Chassis is equipped at the factory
so that at any time a Remote
Control Unit can be plugged into
the set. Even from across the
room-just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
in luxury at amazing low cost.

)

\t

Cqbiner in Genuine White Ook Solids

ond Comb Groined White Ook Veneers

Dramaticallv ne'w' in design rvith gracefullv
sculptured legs. rich golden appointments and
inclined speaker panel with nervly designed
Acoustic Lenses. White leather finished instru-
ment panel rvith golden controls on top of the
console for added elegance. Cabinet dimensions:
36" high. 16;tu" rvide and ?05i6" deep.

EXCLUSIVE PtUG-IN
ATL-CHANNEL UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
specd control offers utmost tuninq convenience.
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Just o touch . . . there's your stotion !

PHrLco //15-z
2l-inch Tv f :'1) -1

New Custom 440 Chassis. "Swivelet"
in White Oak Solids and Veneers.

Fqmous Philco S-Slqr Feolures
* Transformer Powered Chassis * Magnetic Ring
Focusing System * 4l-Megacycle I-F Circuit *
Finger Tip Controls * UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial

Plus These Exlro Philco Feolures

o Automatic Top Touch Tuning with Com-
plete Finger Tip Control Center

o New Photo-Perfect 21-inch Picture
o New Philco Custom Micro-Grid Tuner
o 3 Permanent-Sealed Precision Circuits
o Bonus-Size Speaker. . . FM Sound

PH ILCO
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2l-in.t Television with Picture Frome Cobinet in Whire Ook

Exclurive Automqtic Top Touch Tuning. The

Conrplete Philco Finger Tip Control Cenler

ls NoT oNtY oN lg!') OF THE

CABINET. . . BUT UP FRONT!

Most convenient TV tuning system ever developed.

Just a touch t':rrns the set on. Just a torch changes
stations automatically. Just a touch turns the set off.
Only Philco has it-nothing else like it in all TV.

New Photo-Perfecl 21" Piclure: Another Philco

"first." The vivid, lifeJike contrast and details that
you expect in fine photography are reproduced on
the television screen, thanks to a new Philco Magnetic
Ring focusing sys!€m plus other Philco developments.

)

l

White Ook "Swivelel"
Turnr for Eo:y Viewing

A decorator's dream-come-true. Distinctive
cabinet in selected White Oak solids and comb
grained White Oak veneers with an exciting
new picture frame motif. Handsome beveled
frame in coral finish. White leather finish in-
strument panel accented with new charcoal and
gold finger tip controls. Cabinet dimensions:
36/s" high.247l" wide and 20Va" deep.

EXCTUSIVE PIUG-IN
ATL.CHANNEL UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill, An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

Gurtom 440 Chqrsis: Extra reserve power-"just
like 300 horsepower in a motor car"-makes the
"Custom 440" the most advanced power plant in
television today. Nothing can match it for precision
engineering, and it embodies every new Philco
advance for better performance even in the most
difficult reception areas.

New Cuclom Micro-Grid Tuner wilh X-|55 Am-
plifier Tube: New in design! New in size! New in
performance! Its new X-l55 tube-developed in the
Philco laboratories-uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter and is the most sensitive tube
yet developed for a television tuner. Everywhere, it
breaks all previous records for "snow free" per-
formance in distant and difficult locations.

Three Permqnenl-Seqled Precirion Gircuilr:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a
standard of uniformity, long-life, stability and high
performance never before attained in television. Each
circuit is permanently sealed for utmost protection
and to guard against humidity.

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picturo Tube: New
9Odegree deflection tube gives a bigger picture.
Optically tinted filter glass combines with tube to
insure greatest eye cornfort and freedom from glare
and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Directionol Electronic UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol:
In up to 9 out of 10 locationsjust plug in and play!

Bonur-Size Speoker: As much as125/s larger than
the speaker used in many other 21-inch sets. Ample
reserve power assures undistorted audio performance,
and full enjoyment of the clear tones of noise-free,
static-free FM sound. Even at low volume, Automatic
Bass Compensation retains full richness of tones.

Edro Quolity Feqlurer: Built-In Range Findn
adjusts for peak performance on.weak, strong, and
in-between stations. 4l - M egaclcle I-F Circuit provides
the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception and
is specially shielded to guard against interference with
a neighbor's TV set. TransJmmer-Powercd Chasis-
110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters' approved.

PHII.CO REMOTE CONTROT

Chassis is equipped at the factory
so that at any time a Remote
Control Unit can be plugged into
the.set. Even from across the
room, just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utrnost
in luxury at amazing low cost.
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Just o touch . . . lhere's your stotion !

PHrLco </5:6-2'
2l-anch TV

New Micro-Grid 390 Chassis. Light
Oak finish-new Horizontal design.

Fqmous Philco 5-5tqr Feotures
* Transformer Powered Chassis * Magnetic Ring
Focusing System * 4l-Megacycle I-F Circuit *
Finger Tip Controls * UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial

Plus These Exlrq Philco Feolures
o Philco Automatic Top Touch Tuning
r Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube
o New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-155 Tube
o Permanent-Sealed Precision Circuitry
o Philco Built-in Range Finder
o Static-Free FM Sound System

PH ILCO
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Automotic Top Touch Tuning: Just a touch-
there's your station! Just as new cars have "Power
Steering" Philco now brings "Power Tuning" to tele-

vision. Touch the Top of the set to turn it on, change

stations autornatically, or turn it off. Only Philco

has it-there's nothing else like it in all television.

Eonus'Size 21" Aluminized Piclure Tube: New

9O-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture.

Optically tinted filter glass combines with tube to
insure greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare

and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 390 Chqssis: For this set, Philco has

engineered a new power plant with extra Htcn
Volr.lcr. It embodies developments never before

offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner wirh X-l55 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance I Its new Philco
developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 25/6
greater sensitivity, and will breafS all previous records

for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permonenl-Seqled Precision Circuitry:
By utilizing exclusive techniques. Philco achieves a

standard of uniformity, long-life, stability and high
performance never before attained in television.

Precision circuit is permanently sealed for utmost
protection and to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing Syslem: Instead

of old-style multi-plece focuser, a new one-piece,
ring-type focuser pinpoints the electron beam with
micro-dot accuracv. Combined with Balanccd Beam

scanning, it is TV's most efficient focusing system.

Electronicolly Mctched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol:
No other aerial needed in mahy locations-just plug
in and play !

Philco FM Sound System: A specially designed
audio system with new Philco advances for fuller
enjoyment of the rich, life-like tones of noise-free,

static-free FM reception. Sound adjusts automatically
when the television picture is correctlv tuncd.

Exlro Quolity Feolures: Builrln Range Finder
adjusts for peak performance on weak, strong, and
in-between stations. 41-Megaclcle I-F Circuit pro-
vides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF rece ption
and is specially shielded to guard against interference

with a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Powered

Chassis-110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters'
Laboratories approved.

PHILCO REMOTE CONTROI

d@l
Chassis is equipped at the factory
so that at any time a Remote
Control Unit can be plugged into
the set. Even from across the
room, just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
in luxury at amazing low cost.

Mosterful New Console Design

in Slunning Pinstripe Oqk Finish

A new long, low look signifies the trend of
modern living in the Pinstripe Oak finished
cabinet. Bold contrast is added with the dra-
matic use of soft bronze tones on the brass

ferruled legs, finger tip controls, picture mask
and escutcheon. Cabinet dimensions: 34rr "
high, 325l" wide and 18Y16" d.eep.

EXCLUSIVE PIUG-lN
AII-CHANNEI. UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering . ' . no holcs
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.
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Just o touch . . . there's your stotion !

PHrrco //6(/J
2l-inch TV

Nciv \Iicro-Gricl 390 Cliassis. Srvir-t'l

Clousolc in sttl:trt Light Oak lrnish'

Fomous Philco 5-Stqr Feolures

* -l lrutslirtrtt t l)titlt t t tl ( llrirssis * \f;rlrrctic l{irlq

Iiocrrsittq Sstt'rlr * -11-\ltq:rcvt'lc l-lf ( lirtrrit *

lrinct r' I iP Ciontrols * UIIIr-\-llIr lJuilt-in -\cri;rl

Plus These Extrq Philco Feolures

. 1)lrilco .\utotttrttict 'loll ToLrch Ttrrlirlq

. Inclincrl Sltclrkcl l'lttlt'l--\cott'tit: i'crls

r, IJottrrs-Sizt' 21" -\lurrrirrizt'tl I'ictLrltl -frrlrc

. \t'u' \liclo-(ilicl'l'trnt'r' lritlr \-i55 Trrlrt'

" I't'rrrrtttt'ttt-St'ltlt'tl Pt't't'isiolt ( lilcLritr'1'

. I)lrilcr.r IJtrilt-irr llltrrqt' l:irrtlt'r'

PHILCO
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Aulomotic Top Touch Tuning: Just a touch-
there's your station! Just as new cars have "Power
Steering" Philco now brings "Power Tuning" to tele-
vision. Touch the Top of the set to turn it on, change
stations automatically, or turn it off. Only Philco
has it-there's nothing else like it in all telcvision.

Eonur-Size 21" Aluminized Piclure Tube: New
9O-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture.
Optically tinted filter glass combines with tube to
insure greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare
and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 39O Ghosric: For this set, Philco has
engineered a new power plant with extra Hron
Vor,rlcr. It embodies developments never before

offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-I55 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance! Its new Philco
developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 25/s
greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records
for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permonenl-Seoled Precision Gircuitry:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a

standard of uniformity, Iong-life, stability and high
performance never before attained in television.

Precision circuit is permanently sealed for utmost
protection and to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic Ring Focuring System: Instead

of old-style multi-piece focuser, a new one-piece,
ring-type focuser pinpoints the electron beam with
micro-dot accuracy. Combined with Balanced Beam

scanning, it is TV's most efficient focusing system.

Electronicolly Motched UHF-VHF Buih-ln Aeriol :

No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug
in and play!

FM Sound wilh lnclined Speoker Ponel:
Inclined speaker panel with Philco Acoustic Lens

that floods the entire room with sound in full dimen-
sion. . . giving concert hall realism and clarity.
Sound adjusts automatically as long as there is iust
a tr.ace of a picture signal present. Automatic Bass

Compensation.

Extro Quolily Feolures: Built-In Rangc Finder
adjusts for peak performance on weak, strong, and
in-between stations. 4l-Megaclcle I-F Circuit pro-
vides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception

and is specially shielded to guard against interference

with a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Powered

Chassis-l10-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Underwriters'
Laboratories approved.

2l-in.t Television Console-Two-Tone Beouty-Top Tuning

)

I
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Swivel Bore Gobinet in Stimuloling
lighl Ock qnd French Wqlnut Finish

A new creation ofincomparable beauty. Instru-
ment panel and fluted legs in lovely French
Walnut compliment the Pinstripe Oak finish
of this shadow box console. A golden touch is
added by the newly designed Acoustic Lens and
controls. Cabinet dimensions: 37y4" high,
25rf't wide and 782,(6" deep.

EXCTUSIVE PLUG-IN

ALI-CHANNEL UHF IUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering. . . no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.
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PHrtco //52-Tr/L
2l-inch TV

New Micro-Grid 390 Chassis. Lovely
console in warm Honey Tor-rc finish,
enhanced by delicate scrollwork.

Fomous Philco 5-Stor Feolures

* Transformer Powered Chassis * I\la{netic Rinq
Focusine System * 41-Meeacycle I-F Circuit *
Finger Tip Controls * UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial

Plus These Extro Philco Feqtures

Equipped with Casters for Easv Moving
Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picttrre Tube
Nerv Micro-Grid Tuner with N-155 Tube
Permancnt-Sealed Precision Circuitry
Philco Built-in Range Finder
Static-Free FM Sound S'u'stem

PH ILCO
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Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized PiclureTube: New
90-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture. An
optically tinted filter glass combines with the Alumi-
nized tube itself to insure the greatest eye comfort and
freedom from glare and reflections. Glass is remov-
able for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 39O Ghori:: For this set, Philco has

engineered a new power plant with extra Hrcn
Vorracr. It embodies developments never before
offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a
new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-9rid Tuner wirh X-|55 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance ! Its new Philco

i
I

developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 25/6
greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records
for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permqnent-Sesled Precirion Gircuitry:
Techniques developed for military electronic equip-
ment are now utilized in new Philco Precision Cir-
cuitry to achieve a standard of uniformity, long-life,
stability and high performance never before attained
in television. This circuit, after an exclusive Philco
test, is permanently sealed for utmost protection and
to guard against humidity.

New Mognelic Ring Focuring Syrlem: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-
points the electron beam with microdot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Balanced Beam scanning,
it is the most efficient focusing system in the entire
TV industry.

Philco Builf-ln Ronge Finder: Three-way control
adjusts the set for peak performance on weak, strong
and in-between stations-even for stations varying
up to 50,000 times in signal strength. Nothing less

so completely solves the problem of overload, picture
flopover and "snow.tt

Finger Tip Gonlrol Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides . . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines custom-styling with complete
operating efficiency.

ElectronicqllyMotched UHF-VHF Buih-ln Aeriol:
No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug

in and play!

Philco FM Sound Syrtem: A specially designed

audio system with new Philco advances for fuller
enjoyment of the rich, life-like tones of noise-free,

static-free FM reception. Sormd adjusts automatically
when the television picture is correctly tuned.

Extru Quoliry Feolurel: 4l-Mcgac2ctc I-F Circuit

provides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF
reception and is specially shielded to guard against

interference with a neighbor's TV sel TransJormil-

Powcred Chassis-ll}-l25 volts, 60 cycles, AC.

Underwriters' Laboratories approved.

2l-lnch Television Console in Honey Tone Finish with Costers
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Wqrm Honey Tone Cqbinet with
Delicotely Crqfled Scrollwork

Charming, grained Honey tone finish en-
hances the beauty of this console with delicately
crafted scrollwork and dimensional grille cloth.
Extra luxury with bronze tone picture mask
framed in gold. Casters. Cabinct dimcnsions:
3511" high,26rl" wide and 18t(6,, deep.

EXCIUSIVE PTUGJN

ALL.CHANNEI UHF TUNER

For thc finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering. . . no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.
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PHrrco 45:/_3'
2l-inch TV

New Micro-Grid 390

console masterpiece
finish turns for

Chassis. Swivel
in Light Oak
easy viewing.

Fomous Philco S-Stor Feolures

* Transformer Powered Chassis * Magnetic Rin3
Focusing System * 4l-Meeacycle I-F Circuit *
Finger Tip Controls * UHF-VHF Built-in Acrial

a

a

a

a

Plus These Exlrq Philco Fealures

FM Audio System with Inclined Spcaker
Panel that directs sound to ear level

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube

New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-155 Tube
Permanent-Sealed Precision Circuitry
Philco Built-in Range Finder

PHILCO
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2l-inch Television Swivel Console in Grqined Lighr Ook Finish

)

)
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Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Piclure Tube: New
9O-degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture. An
optically tinted filter glass combines with the Alumi-
nized tube itself to insure the greatest eye comfort and
freedom from glare and reflections. Glass is remov-
able for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 39O Chossis: For this set, Philco has

engineered a r'!ew power plant with extra HIcH
Vor-recr. It embodies developments never before
offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-I55 Amplifier
Tube: Nerv in design and performance ! Its new Philco

lnspired Design in o Console
Thot Turns for Eosy Viewing

Breathtaking contrast enriches the lovely
Grained Light Oak finish rvith the dramatic
use of charcoal tone on the grille, controls and
gracefully tapered legs of this elegant console.
Fluted, golden instrument panel gives added
luxury. Cabinet dimensions: 36?/R" high,
23trt" wide and 17 1(" deep.

EXCLUSIVE PtUG-lN
ALI.-CHANNEL UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering. . . no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 2516

greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records
for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permqnenl-Seoled Precision Circuitry:
Techniques developed for military electronic equip-
ment are now utilized in new Philco Precision Cir-
cuitry to achieve a standard of uniformity, long-liie,
stability and high performance never before attained
in television. This circuit, after an exclusive Philco
test, is permanently sealed for utmost protection and
to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic R.ing Focusing Syslem: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets)

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-
points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Balanced Beam scanning,
it is the most emcient focusing system in the entire
TV industrv.

Philco Built-ln Ronge Finder: Three-way control
adjusts the set for peak performance on weak, strong
and in-between stations-even for stations varying
up to 50,000 times in signal strength. Nothing less

so completely solves the problem ol overload, picture
flopover and "snorv."

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides . . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines custom-styling with complete
operating efficiency.

EleclronicollyMotched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriql :

No other aerial nceded in manv locations-.iust plug
in and play !

FM Sound with lnclined Speoker Ponel: Noise-
free. static-free audio svstem plus inclined speaker
panel that directs the sound to ear-level height.
Sound adjusts automatically rvhen picture is cor-
rectly tuned. Even at lo$' volume, Automatic Bass

Compensation retains full richness of tones.

Extro Quolity Feolures: 4l-Megacycle I-F Circuit
provides the I-F frequenc,v needed for best UHF
reception and is specially shielded to guard against

interference rvith a neighbor's TV seL TransJormer-

Powered Chassis-110-125 volts,60 cycles, AC.
Underwriters' Laboratories approved.
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Just o touch...there's your

PHrLco ////J
2l-an c h TV

\t.u' \[icro-(iricl 3()0 (]lrirssis. Lttrttt-r-

'tvlccl I-iqht Oak linish "Snivt'lt'1."

Fomous Philco 5-Stor Feolures
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Plus These Extro Philco Feolures
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2l-lnch Television in Lighr Ook qnd French Wqlnut Finish
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Autonrotic Top Touch Tuning: Just a touch-
there's your station! Just as new cars have "Power
Steering" Philco now brings "Power Tuning" to tele-

vision. Touch the Top of the set to turn it on, change

stations automatically, or turn it off. Only Philco
has it-there's nothing else like it in all television'

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: New
90-degrce deflection tube gives a bigger picture.

Optically tinted filter glass combines with tube to
insure greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare
and reflections. Glass removable for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 39O Chassis: For this set, Philco has

engineered a new power plant with extra HIcn
Vorrlcr. It embodies developments never before

offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner wilh X-t55 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance ! Its new Philco
developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 25/6
greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records

for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permonenl-Seoled Precision Circuilry:
By utilizing exclusive techniques, Philco achieves a

standard of uniformity, longJife, stability and high
performance never before attained in television.

Precision circuit is permanently sealed for utmost
protection and to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing System: Instead
of old-style multi-piece focuser, a new one-piece,
ring-type focuser pinpoints the electron beam with
micro-dot accuracy. Combined with Balanced Beam
scanning, it is TV's most efficient focusing system.

EleclronicollyMolched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol :

No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug
in and play!

Bonus-Size Speoker: As much as125/6 larger than
the speaker used in many other 21-inch sets. Ample
reserve power assures undistorted audio performance,
and full enjoyment of the clear tones of noise-free,
static-free FM sound.

Extrs Qualily Feclurert Builtln Range Finder
adjusts for peak performance on weak, strong, and
in-between stations. 4l-Megaclcle I-F Circuit pro-
vides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF reception
and is specially shielded to guard against interference
with a neighbor's TV set. TransJormer-Powered
Chassis-110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC. Uqderwriters'
Laboratories approved.

PHIICO RE'IAOTE CONTROL

Chassis is equipped at the factory
so that at any time a Remote
Conrol Unit can be plugged into
the set. Even from across the
room, just a touch changes sta-
tions automatically. The utmost
in luxury at arnazing low cost.

light Ook Finish "Swivelel"
Turns for Eosy Viewing

A masterpiece of modern styling. Exquisite
Pinstripe Grained Oak finish with instrument
panel and legs in French Walnut finish and pic-
ture mask in soft bronze tone. Golden controls
and brass self-leveling feet combine beauty with
function. Cabinet dimensions: 353tht' high,
23ryt6" wide and 781" d.eep.

EXCTUSIVE PIUG-IN
AIL-CHANNEI. UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.
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PHrLco ///oz
2l-inch TV .,22

New Micro-Grid 390 Chassis in a

Blond Mahogany finish "Swivelet"
with new self-leveling brass feet.

Fomous Philco S-Star Feqlures

* Transformer Powered Chassis * Magnetic Ring
Focusing System * 41 -Megacycle I-F Circuit *
Finger Tip Controls * UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial

a

a

a

a

a

a

Plus These Extro Philco Feolures

"swivelet" turns for Easy Viewing

Bonus-Size 21-inch Aluminized Picture
Tube and Optically Tinted Filter Glass

New Micro-Grid Tuner with X-155 Tube

Permanent-Sealed Precision Circuitry

Philco Built-in Range Finder

Bonus-Size Speaker-FM Sound

PH ILCO
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Zl-lnch Television "swivelel" in New Blond Mohogony Finish

Bonus-Size 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: New
g0degree deflection tube gives a bigger picture. An
optically tinted filter glass combines with the Alumi-
nized tube itself to insure the greatest eye comfort and
freedom from glare and reflections. Glass is remov-
able for cleaning.

Micro-Grid 39O Ghqrcis: For this set, Philco has

engineered a new power plant with extra HrcH
Vor-recn. It embodies developments never before
offered, and not available from anyone else today,
regardless of price. In all types of locations, it sets a

new standard of TV enjoyment and value.

New Micro-Grid Tuner wirh X-155 Amplifier
Tube: New in design and performance! Its new Philco

Blond Mqhogony Finish "Swivelel"
Turns for Eosy Viewing

Dramatic contrast is added to this Grained
Blond Mahogany finish "Swivelet" with bronze
picturc mask framed in gold, and bronze and
gold controls on the blond crotch mahogany
finish instrument panel. Self-leveling brass

ferrules on tapered legs. Cabinet dimensions:
35s7r" high, 23Y16" wide and 77tYtft" deeP.

EXCTUSIVE PIUG.IN
AI.I--CHANNEL UHF TUNER

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering... no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
spced control offers utmost tuning convenience.

developed X-155 tube uses golden wire only 1/1000th
of an inch in diameter; the most sensitive tube yet
developed for a TV tuner. The tuner has up to 25/p
greater sensitivity, and will break all previous records
for "snow free" performance in distant locations.

New Permonent-Seoled Precision Gircuilry:
Techniques develoired for military electronic equip-
ment are now utilized in new Philco Precision Cir-
cuitry to achieve a standard of uniformity, longJife,
stability and high performance never before attained
in telcvision. This circuit, after an exclusive Philco
test, is permanently sealed for utmost protection and
to guard against humidity.

New Mognetic Ring Focuring Syrtem: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser prn-
points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Balanced Beam scanning,
it is the most efficient focusing system in the entire
TV industry.

Philco Built-ln Ronge Finder: Three-way control
adjusts the set for peak performance on weak, strong
and in-between stations-even for stations varying
up to 50,000 times in signal strength. Nothing less

so completely solves the problem of overload, picture
flopover and "snow."

Finger Tip Gontrol Cenler-on the Jront of the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides . . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines custom-styling with complete
operating efficiency.

Electronicolly Motched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol :

No other aerial needed in many locations-just plug
in and play!

Bonus-Size Speoker: As much as125/6 larger than
the speaker used in many other 2l-inch sets. Ample
reserve power assures undistorted audio performance,
and full enjoyment of the rich tones of noise-free,
static-free FM sound.

Exlrq Quqlily Feotures: 4l-Megaqcle I'F Circuit
provides the I-F frequency needed for best UHF
reception and is specially shielded to guard against
interference with a neighbor's TV sel TransJormer-
Powered Chassis- 110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC
Underwriters' Laboratories approved.
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2l-lnch Television Fult-Door Console-Blond Mohogony Finish
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Tronrformer-Powered 33O Chqssis: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a wide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation
from the power line, and protects circuits from heat
damage. In addition, extra HrcH Vorrecr, and other
special features give the "330" greater picture-making
power, while a special blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retrace lines.

Philco 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: Twice as

bright! Full contrast of blacks and whitcs-that are

so important for sharp, clear pictures-heightens
your enjoyment of television, while an optically tinted
filter glass combines with the Aluminized tube itself

to insure the greatest eye comfort and freedom from
glare and reflections. Glass is removable for cleaning.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
"just like a boost in station power." With its renowned
Golden Grid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and its high gain permits use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industry for
sensitivity and dependable performance.

New Mognelic Ring Focu:ing Syrtem: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam
scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the
entire television industry.

4l-ilegocycle l-F Circuil: In addition to being
transformer-powered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfere with a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all conrols are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides. . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complete operating efficiency.

FltJl Sound wilh lnclined Speoker Ponel: Noise-
free, static-free audio system plus inclined speaker
panel that directs the sound to ear-level height.
Sound adjusts automatically when picture is cor-
rectly tuned. Even at low volume, Automatic Bass

Compensation retains full richness of tones.

Electronicolly Mclched UHF-VHF Buih-ln Aeriol :

Designed for peak sensitivity. In many locations no
other aerial needed-just plug in and play !

llluminoled Stotion Seleclor: Channel numbers
are softly illuminated to make station-selecting easy,

even in a dimly-lighted room.

Power Supply: 110-125 volts. 60 cyclcs, AC.

Underwriler:' Approved: Tested and listed by the
LTnderwriters' Laboratories as safe from fire and shock.

)

A True Decorolor'r Piece

Designed for the Modern Home

A TV console that's unmatchcd for beauty . . .

with full doon open or closed. Luxurious
grained Blond Mahogan-v 6nish with golden
door pulls. Bronze tone picture mask and
instrument panel create a new note of luxury
and contrast. Cabinet dimensions: 34)22" high,
24Vra" wide and 2213/n" deep.

EXCLUSIVE PLUG-IN Att-CHANNET
UHF TUNER FOR T'U'' MODETS

For the finest UHF rcception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increascs
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.
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PHrrco //5O-z
2l-inch TV

Full quality Philco 330 Chassis in a
Blond Mahogany finish console with
exquisite beauty in every detail.

Fomous Philco S-Stcr Feolures

f New Transformer Powered Chassis

f Magnetic Ring Focusing System

* Philco 4l-Megacycle I-F Circuit

f Finger Tip Control Center

* UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial System

Plus These Extro Philco Feqlures

o FM Audio System with Inclined Speaker
Panel that directs sound to ear level

o Philco 21-inch Aluminized Picture Tube
plus Optically Tinted Filter Glass

o Exclusive Golden Grid Tuner

PH rtco
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2lJnch Television Console in Blond with lnclined Speoker
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Tronsformer-Powered 33O Chossis: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a wide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation
from the power line, and protects circuits from heat

damage. In addition, extra HrcH Vorrecr and other
special features give the "330" greater picture-making
power, while a special blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retrace lines.

Philco 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: Full con-

trast of blacks and whites-that are so important for
sharp, clear pictures-heightens your enjoyment
of television, while an optically tinted'filter glass com-
bines with the Aluminized tube itself to insure the

greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare and
reflections. Glass is removable for cleaning.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
'Just like a boost in station power." With its renowned
Golden Grid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and is high gain permis use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industry
for sensitivity and dependable performance.

New Mognelic Ring Focusing System: Instead
of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam
scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the
entire television industry.

4l-Megocycle l-F Circuil: In addition to being
transformer-powered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfere with a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront of the set.

Only two controls are in vier+'yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides. . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complete operating efficiency.

FM Sound with lnclined Speoker Pqnel: Noise-
free, static-free audio system plus inclined speaker
panel that directs the sound to ear-level height.
Sound adjusts automatically when picture is cor-
rectly tuned. Even at low volume, Automatic Bass

Compensation retains full richness of tones.

Eleclronicolly Motched UHF-VHF Buih-ln Aeriol :

Designed for peak sensitivity. In many locations no

other aerial needed-just plug in and play!

Power Supply:110-125 volts.60 cycles, AC.

Underwrilers' Approved: Tested and listed by the

Underwriters' Laboratories as safe from fire and shock.

)

)

)

Conlemporory Cobinet in Rich

Blond Mqhogony Finish

Beautiful in every exquisite de tail. Picture mask,
instrument panel and brass tipped legs are fin-
ished in luxurious bronze tone for striking con-
trast with the grained Blond Mahogany finish of
the smartly styled cabinet. Cabinct dimensions:
34Ys" high,24" wide and 2094" deep.

EXCTUSIVE PIUG-!N A[L-CHANNEI

UHF TUNER FOR "U'' iAODELS

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

)

)

)
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2l-inch TV 
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Full quality Philco 330 Chassis in a
smart Grained Oak finish "Swivelet"
with luxurious bronze appointments.

Fomous Philco S-Stcr Feqlures

f Transformer Powered Chassis

f Magnetic Ring Focusing System

f 4l-Megacycle I-F Circuit
f Finger Tip Control Center

* UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial System

Plus These Extro Philco Feolures

o Illuminated Station Selector
o Self-Leveling Brass Ferruled Legs
. "Swivelet" Turns for Easy Viewing
oPhilco 21-inch Aluminized Picture Tube

plus Optically Tinted Filter Glass
oBonus-Size Speaker. . . FM Sound
oExclusive Golden Grid Tuner

PH ILCO
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Tronsformer-Powered 33O Chqssis: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a wide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation
from the power line, and protects circuits from heat
damage. In addition, extra Hrcn VoLrecr and other
special features give the "330" greater picture-making
power, while a special blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retrace lines.

Philco 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: Full con-
trast of blacks and whites-that are so important for
sharp, clear pictures-heightens your enjoyment
of television, while an optically tinted filter glass com-
bines with the Aluminized tube itself to insure the

greatest eye comfort and freedom from glare and
reflections. Glass is removable for cleaning.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
'Just like a boost in station power." With its renowned

Golden Grid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and its high gain permits use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industry
for sensitivity and dependable performance.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing Syslem: Instead

of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in manv sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam
scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the
entire television industry.

4l-Megocycle l-F Circuit: In addition to being
transformer-powered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfere with a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Control Cenler-on theJront ol the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides . . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complete operating efficiency.

Bonus-Size Speoker: In this modcl the speaker is

larger than that used in many other 21-inch television
sets. Ample reserve power assures undistorted audio
performance, and full enjoyment of the rich tones of
noise-free, static-free FM sound.

Eleclronicolly Motched UHF-VHF Buil t-ln Aeriol :

Designed for peak sensitivity. In many locations no

other aerial needed-.just plug in and play!

llluminoled Slotion Seleclor: Channel numbers
are softly illuminated to make station-selecting easy,

even in a dimly-lighted room.

Power Supply: I l0-125 volts. (r0 cyclcs, AC.

Underwriters' Approved: Testcd and listcd by tht:
Undcrwriters' l,aboratories as safc from fire and shock.

2l-inch Television "Swivelet" in Srriking Groined Ook Finish )

)

)

)

)

.:

Groined Ook Finish "Swivelel"
Turns for Eosy Viewing

Self leveling brass feet on the tapered legs.

.jewel-like controls and luxurious bronze tone
picture mask and instrument panel give an
accent ofsmartness and contrast to the Pinstripe
Grained Oak cabinet finish. Turns for easy

viewing. Cabinet dimensions: 34ri2" high.
22s 8t' wide and 203 x" deep.

EXCTUSIVE PIUG-IN Att-CHANNEt
UHF TUNER FOR ''U'' MODETS

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developcd
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable scnsitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offcrs utmost tuninq conveniencr'.

g
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PHrrco //,16-Z
2l-inch TV

Full quality Philco 330 Chassis in a
"swivelet" of warrn, versatile beauty

with stunning Blond Mahogany finish.

Fqmous Philco 5-Stqr Feolures

* New Transformer Powered Chassis

1 Magnetic Ring Focusing S)'stem

f Philco 41-Megacycle I-F Circuit

* Fineer Tip Control Center

* UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial System

Plus These Exlro Philco Feolures

. "swivelet" Turns for Easy Vierving
o Philco 21-inch Aluminized Picture Tube

plus Optically Tinted Filter Glass

o Bonus-Size Speaker ' . . FM Sound
. Exclusive Golden Grid Tuner

PHILCO
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Trunsformer-Powered 33O Ghqsris: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a wide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation
from the power line, and protects circuits from heat

damage. In addition, extra HrcH Vorrect and other
special features give the "330" greater picture-making
power, while a special blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retrace lines.

Philco 21" Aluminized Picture Tube: Full .con-

trast of blacks and whites-that are so important for
sharp, clear pictures-heightens your enjoyment
of television, while an optically tinted filter glass com-
bines with the Aluminized tube itself to insure the

great€st eye comfort and freedom from glare and
reflections. Glass is removable for cleaning.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
'Just like a boost in station power." With its renowned

Golden Grid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and its high gain permits use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industry
for sensitivity and dependable performance.

New Mognetic Ring Focusing System: Instead

of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam

scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the

entire television industry.

4l-Megocycle l-F Circuil: In addition to being
transformer-powered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequency needed for best UHF reception and is

specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfere with a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Control Cenler- the Jronl of the set.

Only two controls are in view vet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides . . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complete operating efficiency.

Bonus-Size Speoker: In this model the speaker is

larger than that used in many other 2l-inch television

sets. Ample reserve power assures undistorted audio
performance, and full enjoyment of the rich tones of
noise-free, static-free FM sound.

Eleclronicolly Motched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriql :

Designed for peak scnsitivity. In many locations ncr

other aerial ncedcd-just plug in and play!

Power Supply: 110-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC.

Underwrilers' Approved: Tested and listed by the
U ndenvriters' Laboratories as safe from fire and shock -

2lJnch Television "Swivelet" in New Blond Mohogqny Finish

-)
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)

)

)
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)
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Blond Mqhogony Finish "Swivelel"

Turns for Eosy Viewing

Warm, versatile beauty in every detail, from the
rich bronze tone picture mask to the bright
brass ferrules on the gracefully tapered legs.

Rich Blond Mahogany finish blends with mod-
ern decor. "Swivelet" turns right or left for
easy viewing. Cabinet dimensions: 341/16" high,
22fu" wide and 20Y16" deep.

EXCTUSIVE PI.UG-IN Att-CHANNEt
UHF TUNER FOR "U" ttAODEtS

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that Plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering...no holes

to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

Spccijcatiou szbject to chasge u;tboct notict
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2l-inch TV

Full quality Philco 330 Chassis . . .

handsome Tusk Ivory finish cabinet,
specially styled for modern living.

Fcmous Philco 5-5tar Feotures

* New Transformer Powered Chassis

f Magnetic Ring Focusing System

* Philco 41-Megacycle I-F Circuit
f Finger Tip Control Center

* UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial System

o

a

Plus These Extrq Philco Fealures

Advance Engineered Philco 2l-inch Pic-
ture Tube . . . no blur t-rr smear

Bonus-Size Speaker. . . FM Sound
Exclusive Golden Grid Tuner

PH ILCO
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2l-inch Television in Lighr Finish; Blends wirh Modern Decor

Tronrfornrer-Powered 33O Gho:sit: Full-quality
television power plant out-values by a wide margin
others that are stripped of transformers or other
essential features. The transformer provides isolation
from the power line, and protects circuits from heat
damage. In addition, extra Hrcn Vor"r^lcn and other
special features give the "330" greater picture-making
power, while a special blanking circuit suppresses

diagonal retrace lines.

Philco 2l-inch Piclure Tube: Philco engineered
advances preserve the depth oJ dctail in the picture,
and maintain at all times uniform focus over the
full viewing area-no blur or smear! True-toJife
picture sharpness, clarity and excellent contrast

Dromolic Cobinet S?yling in Duroble Tusk lvory Finich

Bronze finished picture mask and controls
enhance the beauty of this custom-styled

I cabinet in light Tusk lvory finish. It's a

i .puce saving table model specially designed to
: blend with the modern decor of any room

in the home. Cabinet dimensions: 201(6" l:^igh,
': 26" wide 

^n6 
19rs4" deeP'

EXCIUSIVE PIUG{N AII-CHANNEL
UHF TUNER FOR "U'' MODEIS

For the finest UHF reception, Philco has developed
a new All-Channel Tuner that plugs into the
chassis inside the cabinet-no soldering. . 'no holes
to drill. An improved Germanium Diode increases
usable sensitivity, while newly-designed two-
speed control offers utmost tuning convenience.

between blacks and whites . . . assuring complete
enjoyment of your favorite television programs.

Golden Grid Tuner: Famous Philco development-
"just like a boost in station power." With its renowned

Golden Grid Amplifier Tube, it reduces "snow" in
the picture by as much as two-to-one over less efficient
tuners, and its high gain permits use of broad band
picture circuits for better fringe area reception. The
Golden Grid Tuner is the standard of the industry
for sensitivity and dependable performance.

New Mcgnelic Ring Focuring Syrtem: Instead

of the old-style multi-piece focuser used in many sets,

a new continuous one-piece, ring-type focuser pin-

points the electron beam with micro-dot accuracy.
Combined with exclusive Philco Balanced Beam
scanning, it is the most efficient focusing system in the
entire television industry.

4l-Megocycle l-F Circuit: In addition to being
transformer-powered, the "330" provides the I-F
frequeircy needed for best UHF reception and is
specially shielded to guard against radiations that in
some types of receivers can interfere with a neighbor's
TV set or communication services.

Finger Tip Conlrol Cenler-on they'ozt of the set.

Only two controls are in view yet all controls are at
your finger tips-not out-of-reach on the back . . .

not on the sides . . . not hidden under awkward trap
door panels. Combines handsome custom-styling with
complete operating efficiency.

Bonuc-Size Speoker: In this model the speaker is

larger than that used in many other 2l-inch television
sets. Ample reserve power assur€s undistorted audio
performance, and full enjoyment of the rich tones of
noise-free, static-free FM sound.

ElectronicqllyMotched UHF-VHF Built-ln Aeriol :
Designed for peak sensitivity. In many locations no

other aerial needed-just plug in and play!

Power Supply: ll0-125 volts, 60 cycles, AC.

Underwrilerr' Approved: Tested and listed by the

Underwriters' Laboratories as safe from fire and shock.
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Once agun Philco steps out ahead in the world of electronics! Here

is the industry's most complete line of phonographs and record players

for 1956. Consoles . . . consolettes . . . portables . . . and a variety of
table models, all with new and exclusive developments ftom the

famous Philco Laboratories. Advance-engineered models in a range

wide enough and diversified enough to meet the taste and purse of
€very lover of music and fine recordings. Today, more than ever, the

uademark-PHllco-is your most depen&ble guide to highest

quality and superior performance in phonographs.



The"TubelessWonder" of the Electronic Age
Now, for the first time, the amazing properties of the germanium transistor have

been teamed up wirh a Philco-engineered, bartery-driven phono player ro create a

complete revolurion in the portable phonograph world. The tiny but mighty Philco
Transistors, which are used to replace all vacuum tubes, cut down "power drain"
90 percent and make possible a battery operated phonograph that's a miracle of
ruggedness, space economy and endurance.



No uacuum tubes...nothing to wind up...no cords...no electrical plug-in!

WilAquf^s,e-furh,wM I

The riny Philco Trcrnsislors ochieve
cr mircrcle of lone ond performonce

in qn omqzing "Mightv Midget"
portoble phonogrqph thot's
os light qs o portoble rodio !

)

)

Plays 45 R.P.M. Records with
breathtaking tone quality !

You'll wonder how any phonograph so light and compact can pour
out such clear, full-bodied tone. . . and for months on end withour
a single bamery change ! Complete automatic shur-off after each
record. Available with storage space for rwo dozen 45 RPM records.



Yeors of Philco reseorch in
qcouslics now moke possible

rhe 1956

SOUND SYSTEM
in new Spoce-Soving

Cuslom-Crofled Furniture

-I

Here from the Philco sound engineers and furniture
craftsmen are console and table model cabinets that
are twin triumphs of grace and space economy.

They deliver a full range of High Fidelity sound

with a purity and freedom from disrorrion to chal-

lenge the finest custom systems. By combining the

revolutionary Philco Electrostatic Speaker with
matching dynamic speakers, these new Philco
phonographs recreate with vivid realism the con-

cert-hall presence of the finest recordings.

New Acouslicolly-Bolonced
"Tone Chomber" Cobinei Design

Irr I))rrlr,, : rrcu 'l ont (.lr.trnlrcr"

,lt'siqrr t'rr'r\ ,lct,ul 1r'onr lrci,qlrr oi
t,tlrittct lu!\ t() l(\trrrc,,l Iril]c c]otlr
is srrtrrtrlrr.tllt citlcLrlrLtr',1. rlrrrr tLrr
toln lrLrilt t,, ri!i.l lirrits I ire rcsLrlt

i5 .t(()usti(ill lr,Llarrct' of tlre lrrqlre':t
r,t.]r'r .r,,1 rtrc rlrrnrrr.ttrurr,i
rilt\\ lilltc(l c,tlrittct rcs()nllnc(\.

A Mirocle of High Fidelity-
Philco "Eleclrostolic" Speoker !

'[.lrc,lrrr tng tortc i: .r|1rJr1,l Lrririorrrrlr,
or er ,t ,lirtl.lrrrigrrr rr itlr I (, l.rrlr rt rr,.
, i,lrrrn rrr. irr:tt'.r,1 ol t o .r :rl.r ll i ir t lt.
.t: irr or,lirr.trr (()nr(,il \l,r.rkt.r' Il.r:tili
slt)i,otlt t('\l)()r)\t'. tlt'.tr U1, t() -lO.(X)()

rr t ltt r rrt'rr /,.,q,', rrr I lrqlt l:r,lt.lrtt

Ph ilco-P ioneered
lnclined Sounding Boord

,'\rr Irrgril.Ll (lc\(l()l)rlrrrrit ot I)lrrltrr
t rrqIrtet \ tlr,Lt .t\\LtTt\ lll( )ll' (()nrl.lc( (

,rrr,l l,;Ll,irrt t',1,l t rl t ilrut iott oI t ]r('orr r r,]

Itr t]rc "Iont (-lr,ir]lr('r" I'c]rrrr,] tirt

!rillt tlotlr. rlrt crtlrr.rrt' I)lrrlrrr
Irrtlrrrr,i Sourr,lrrrg llorir,l,qirtr 1,rri
r rr rl rtt'rtlrlt l,r'( I t.r t,,rr rr,l,] ist r ilrLrtior r.

tIrrotrgIrorrt IIrc r.rrtitc r,,,,rrr.

Unlimited Tonol Combinotions !

Seporole Eoss-Treble Controls

Stlr.tr.Ltt' (r,ntl()l ol lJ.t.r rirr,i'l lt'lrlt' rrr

tr.L,lu.llr',1 \lt'l)\ \t.ik('\ l.osstlrlt' Lrlr-

Irnrrtr,] l,,rr.Ll t,rrll,rrr,rr,,nt. .ur,l r,,u
r.rrr rt'l.l.rt r.trir rt'trrt,l rirt]r tlrt'r'r.Lil

rnl\ \i,r ltkl l)(\{ l() l)nJl1l ()ur {ll(
rlLr.rlrtt ol tlrr lt'r,,r,lirq

--1:=--JG

AtrI the humon eo,r con he ctr . , . c,nd dis torlion-f ree !
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AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER

'l lri: rrtri l-'l.tt,] ,rirl()lr.ilr( rr(()r.(l (lr.Lr,Ler r. I)lIlrt, crrgincel(il t()

l(.1)l(),1r,(r'l()r \()Ll iltt llrtt,! 
'r,s111,1 

111 \r)t,l lillt'\l tt'tor,ltngs-t1i:tor
lt()Jt lrcr'- trit]t,,Lti :1rpp115.i11' .tltr oJ (ltt ,leirr.ttt'()\(ll()1r'\ lllitt
ni,LrLtlrc,lLtlrrtrrtl'trr'.ttn,,r,lrr.LrtrLlrr(),lL(ti()r).1r,] IIrr:lrl:r,lclirr.
'l irt .n,o|iir 1.; .1, ,,t ,L(ll()| ()J ilrc tlr.Lrrgtt 1tt..Ll\ r(t()r,]\ J|()tl'g(.nll\.
.\r,] tlrr l()nr.lrirr r.n(\\(\ r'tt,,r',]' rrrtlr,,rrl\ I rllr oLrntt.ntr,i]r

Irr('\\t:lt 
.l 

lrt .\ltr,,|,.|iL 5lrilr ( )tt .|r,l I lrrtrrt Srrirtlr ' girc. roLr

iirt ,,1.qi1,11,r1 lr.trltg tltt ,lr,Lrgtr t.t'111.1, r1,. lrrr! tlt,,r,l. i,r:ititt itrtli
(r1l .Lrii(,rr.Ltr,.illr (),.... lt,,:.. i.r' .:.'

New t Philco
Srobilized Tone-Arm

Duol Sopphire. Needles
for perfect frocking

A strong aluminum channel
reinforces rhis new Philco
Tone-Arm-eliminating all un-
wanted resonances, and trans-
mitting for your enjoyment the
full presenceof the Philco Sound
System without disrortion.

For both Srandard and Long-
Playing records, each needle
is micro-ground and polished
to 1/10,000th of an inch accu-
racy to insure a perfect tracking
in rhe record grooves . . . another
secret of longer record wear.

*Slntbetic

Advqnced 45 nnm Spindle
-smoothest of them all !

\- /, Throughuseofthe"nodding"
_ \ (+D, / principle, Philco has precision-

: K(Z *:*::i".,'lo-";'oii ll"'?l;
large hole records, and gives

- ,// l>--l ,\ you the smoothest perform-
'/'/ ( J.\ ance of any changer.

\
-l

--t-I

ndoble changer qnywhere d] any price !
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TWIN SPEAKER

By using not one, but two full-size, 6-inch electrodynamic

speakers with extended frequency range, Philco engineers

have succeeded in achieving a balanced fidelity and tonal

response far superior to that of conventional table models

using smaller "woofer" and "tweeter" combinations. Heavier

V-Front Grille with extended ronge Twin Speokers

magnets in the Philco speakers give better sensitivity because

the power supplied by the chassis is used more efficiently.

You get a smoother response and less distortion through

the whole frequency range from "low" to "high". New
Finger Tip Control banishes unsightly knobs from the cabinet

front and gives new ease in adjusting volume to desired

level. Handsome brushed-brass shield protecrs the controls

of the new Philco Finger Tip Tuning System.



Now,fuffifuffi
you cqn cqrcy with you

Exclusive
Philco

Convertible

qnd set vp qnywhere in seconds !

'l'lrcy'rc ne\\'. . tlrcv rc ,lilil'rcrrr... tlrcr"rc tlrc last \\'or!l il con-

vcnicrrcc . . tlrcl"re crclusivclv t ours frotn l)lrilco rhe i-sirecrl

autornatic 1'rortable plronotraplrs thrrt tlre llick of a lrnger converts

lrorn clistrnctivc tirl>le rnodcls to lrantlsornc r'orrsolcttes tlritt strtnil

lrny place. in,loors or oLlt. 5avcs tire botlrcr ol clciLring o1't tabic

sl.acc. JLrst 11iP tlre lrrrclr. rrn,l Presto I-tlrc L,ottont suinqs ,.1<>s'n.

the lriclrlen ler:s uniol.l, rncl vou'rc rc.aclv to Plll' automrrticlllv I

Wroughl-lron "Hide Awoy" Legs .Lrr,tlrtr l)lrrlro rr',.'i,rr
\(,Lrl ((,ri\('t)l!'n(t'\\'r,rLr!lrl rr()l lct'\.Ltt'rtli l,,,l.r,l \\'lrtl

ri(ri rr r\l'. rlrt'r tlrl-' ltt'.ttlr t:t:,.1t tlrt' lr I (,1:i ()l ll,c' rt,tt
,i

I
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\it
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High Fidelity Sound in
Full Dimension

PH r tco t7 57

' l lris rrutqrrilit t'rrt l l iq-lr lriclt'litv t ottsolt' 1>ltorroqrttplt.
rlitlr its cxclttsivc I)lrilt o l,lt't (r'ost:ttit Spt'ltkt't'. l('( l('-
irtt s rr itlr rtcn clistittt tittrr thc vivicl t ottt t't t-ltttll lrlls-
t'nt t' ol' tlrt' Iint'st lt't olclitrtts. I{cqitlcllcss o1'rr ltt'rt vott

sit irr tlrt' r'o()llt, \'()u Irt':tt' cvclv itrstrrttttt'rtt ttl' tltt'
()r'( ll('str':r. ('\'('r'\' I)ot(' ol'tlrc ltttrtr:ttt vt.rit t'. rlitlt :t ct islt

tlirlitv tllt( is:rs tlrlillirrg its it is ttnttstu .l. )'ott rttf,ty rt

.\(tnt' of in!irrtrtlr larliciltalirttt in lltr lttr [,trntrtrtt,'.
I)lrilt.r's "(.'arn,'.gir /1rrl/" lrr-is(r-s r.9p I Iiqh Irirlt'lirr
Sorrrrrl irt lirll tlirnt'rrsi,rrr . irt lt lttrttriotts \lltltoqtrrtr -

Iirri.lr ,.rlrirr,.t ,,1 , l.r.ii, rl,'siqrr.

PHItCO 1757-L: s:trrtt' li':ttrttt's irr lJkrrr<l ()ak.
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Philco High Fidelify Sound Syslem: The exclu-
sive Philco Electrostatic Speaker is combined with a
1O-inch balanced dynamic speaker, and placed in the
Philco-pioneered inclined sounding board that fills
every corner of the room with High Fidelity sound
from deepest bass to highest treble.

Exclusive Philco Tone Blender: Gives you separate
control of bass and treble, unlimited tonal combinations.

Philco 3-Speed Aulomolic Record Chonger: This
nerv push-off changer, by actual test, handles records
more gently than any other. New Philco stabilized
tone arm eliminates all unrvanted resonances. Tone
arm contains a simple snap-switch cartridge to change
from Standard Play to T ong Plaving records.

Philco Aulomqlic "Shul-Ofi" ond "Encore
Swilch": Only Philco gives you the option of having
your record changer replay the last record, or of
using the Philco automatic shut-off.

New Advonced Spindlefor45 RPM Recordings:
By using the "nodding" principle, Philco has precision-
engineered an entirely new all-metal 45 Spindle for
large hole records, and gives you the smoothest per-
formance of any record changer.

Duol Sopphire (Synlhetic) Needles* for Stond-
qrd ond long Ploying Records: Each needle
is Micro-Ground and polished to an accuracy
of 1/10,000 of an inch to insure a perfect
match and tracking in the record grooves. * Diamond
Needles auailable at extra cost.

Underwrilers' Approved: Listed and rested as

safe from fire hazard and danger of electric shock.

A Revolution in Sound !
The Greqf Philco

)

A symphony in space-saving elegance ! The compact-
ness of this beautiful cabinet makes it at home any-
where, even in an efficiency apartment. Hinged top
opening makes it easy to load and unload records on
changer. All controls are easy to see and reach.
Dimensions: 3211,' high,24" wide, and 7511" deep.

Electrostcltic Speoker

This revolutionary Speaker derives its superiority
from the way in which the driving force is applied to
the speaker diaphragm. In conventional speakers,
this force is confined to a small circle near the center
of the diaphragm. But in the Philco Electrostatic
Speaker, the driving force is applied to 16 radiating
columns, and is uniformly distributed over the entire
diaphragm area. The result is a spectacular reduc-
tion in distortion, coupled with amazing realism.
Each vertical column projects the sound at a slightly
different angle, and the whole Speaker sweeps the
room with a 180 degree arc of sound transmission.

For the frst tlme.. . smooth unbroken
tone quolhy up to 2O,OOO cycles

This sensational Philco Speaker makes possible-for
the first time-not only clear, undistorted ,,highs",

but a very careful balance between "highs" and
"lorvs"-in short, better and smoother response
throughout the whole listening range.

Stecifratiorr !sbiect to change uitboat xotice



1t^ellqhuAt

ever built into ony
compqct, oufomcrlic

phonogroph !

PH I rCO 1347

with Electrosiqtic Speoker

Io lrt;rl tlr, tlrlillinq prnilr ol tottr';tttcl luilli:trrtt'ol
tlri. r'rrlrrisit, iult()nlirti( lrlt,rttoqr';rplt. is ;t tucrn,rt;tltlt'
,'rpclicrrtr'. Srrclr li<lclitr llrs ttcrcl lrt'li,rt' lrt'r'rr lros-
silrlt irr ir (()nll)ir( t t:rlrlt'rtrrtlcl. lrt't:rttst'tlris is tlrt lir.t
plrorroqlrrlrlr ol its sizc to lrtinq rott tltc Itt'rr Itltiltrr
Itl('( ttl )st:lti( \Pt':rkct. ;r rtti u illt i1. :r n lrit lrcr'1o tilrtl1 rpt'cl

r:rrrqc ol rrrrrlistoltctl s()rul(i ( l('lll ul) 1() l().1)l)ll I \'( l('s.

\\'lrtrr r,ru lrr':rt tlrc l'lril,,, I ll-. rorr rrill lr',rlizt'tlr;rt
,t rrcrr tl:rt ;rn(l :t tt, rr .t:urtl;tttl lrrrr,' ;r'r ir t tt lirt
I Iiqlr l irlclirv irt t:rlrlr' plr,rroqt:t1rlrs.

PHItCO 1347-L: \rrrrrc li.rtrrr's irr I',krntl linislr
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Philco High Fidelily Sound Syslem : Rv combininrr
tlrt' rrcrr. l)hilo [:lcttlostatit Spc:rkt'r litlr an 8-inth
b:rluncccl tlvrranric spclrkcr. tlic l)hiko 13-17 achicvcs
a lral:rn< c of "hiqhs" zrrtcl "k.lvs'' ancl a ncu' ficlclirr
of lcprocluction frorn cltrlrcst bass t<.r Iiiqhcst trclrlc.

Exclusive Philco Tone Blender: lln-=inct'rt'cl irr thc
f:rrrtorrs I)lrilto Llrltollrtolit's. it qir,5 \r)u s' l)illilt('
t orrtrtrl ol llrss :rrrcl trt'lrlt'. ancl nrirkcs possilrlt' rrrrlinr-
itcrl ton:rl t ortrlrirr;rtiorts-

I\'t lr clt't:ril ol'tlris lrt'ittrtilitl \lulrog:rrrr'-linish t irlrirrt't.
1'r'Orn Pl:rt t'rrrcr)t ()l' tlrc \ llfi'rus { "tnlLll('llts t" tl)('
t('\tur(' lrrr(l r|t'lrVt'01'tlrc qIillt' r'l0tlt. lLts l)cctt lltt to|r'-
enqirrt'clccl ;rrrcl acotrstit :rllr'-lr:rlarrt t'cl to clinrin:rte clis-

trrllrirrg rcsolliln(cs. .\ncl thc rcsrrlt is sonrctlring \'()u

t"an ltt'ar-a lkxrcl o1' I Iiqh I:idclitv sorrncl in lrrll
<linrclrsion that lills c\'('r\' (()rn('r ol' tltc roortr nillt
lrrcrrthtaking ncrv rt':rlisrn urrcl cortt clt Itirll "grrt'st'ncr'."
I)intn.viorts: 12lro" high, 16,r:r" wicle. 1(r11 1,;" dccp.

Philco 3-Speed Automolic Record Chonger: fhis
nt'rr prrsh-oll chirrrgt'r'. lrv at ttral tt'st. h:rncllt's lccorcls
rtrot c qt'ntlv than arrr' otl)cr. Il('ar it :rkrrrqsiclt' anY
otht'r' irrstnrrnclrt-thcrc's no curttlxtlison. lr.rnc ltlrtr
contlrirrs a sinrplc snap-suitth caltlicklc to clianqc
Itrrnr Stanclard Pl:rv to Lonq Pllrr-inq lctord nccclle .

New Philco Stobilized Tone Arm: 'l his ncn l'lrilt o
clt'r clolrrnt'rrt q-ir t's vorr not onlv I Iigh I:iclclirv as

Int'asrrrt'cl irr l'r't'<lrrcntv rtrngc. lltrt sorrrt'tlrirrq
tlrt'ltrll clirnt'nsiorurl rlrr;rlitv ol ;rn olirlin:rl 1;t'r'lirlrnlrnt e.

I I tt'lrnsrrrits tlrc t'ntilt' r'lrrrgt' ol' s()un(l \\ itll n('\\'
ll t't'clorrr 1'r'orrr clistoltion itrrcl t()ltc-arnl fcs()r)iut( c.

Duol Sopphire (Synthetic) Needles* for Stond-
ord qnd Iong Ploying Records: l]at lr rrt't'clk'
is \liclo-( irorrrrcl :rncl grolislrt'cl 1() :rn :r( ( ur:r( \'
ol'1 I().()olltll ol':rn inIlt t0 itrsrue ir l)('r'li'(t llllrt(lt
;utcl tritt kinr-1 in tlrc rct orcl qr()()\'('s. * I)itn,,n,1
.\'t t rllr's ui uilrt/rf t' dl r.tlte ((t.\t .

Philco Automotic "Shul-Off" ond "Encore
Swilch" : ()rrlv I)lrilt o qivt's vorr tlrc olrtiorr ol llrr irrg
t ottt rccotd clltttqt'r t t'plltv tltc' lltst I't't ot'cl. ot' ol'usirrl
tltc I)lrilt o itut()rIr;rti( slrrrt-oll'.

New Advonced Spindle for 45 RPM Recordings:
lll rrsirtq tlrt' ''noclclirtr-1" prirrcilrlt'. I'lrilt o lurs

plt'r isiorr-t'rrqirrt't'r't'cl un cntir('lv ncrr' :rll-nrt'tlrl -1i

Spirrcllc lirl liu'rlt' ltolc lct <trcls. lul(l qi\'('s r orr thc
sn)()otl)('st 1rt'rlirIrrrantc clf anv recO|cl Clutrrtlt'r'.

"On-Off" lndicotor light: On tlrt' lirnt ol' rhc
qlillc. it tt'lls vorr u hcn plxrnoeral;h is "()rr" or "()11".

Underwriters' Loborolories Approved: Sali' frorn
firc Iutzltlcl iutcl danqcr ol'clcctrical sltock. as trstccl
irrrcl :rp1>rovt'cl lrv thc L'nclclrrlitcls' I-alrorrrtolit's.

PHf tCO 1347-L: Sanrc li'aturcs in lJlorrd linish.

Tqble-Phonogroph with Philco
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Electrostofic
Speoker

'l-ltis rt'r'olrrtiorlrn Spt':rktl clr.r'ir r.s its srrpcliorirr'
florrr llrc rr:rv tlrt'cllirinq lirltt'is:rppliccl to thr-'

spt';rkcl rlirrplrr':rgrrr. I n t orrr t':rtion:rl slrt':rkt'r.s. tlris
lirlct' is corrlint'cl to :r srrlrll (ir'(l(' r)('lrr tlrt' r.t'ntt'r. ol'
tlrt' <li;r1;lrlugrn. Iirrt in tlrt. l'lrilt.o I:lt't tt.osrlrrit.
Spt';rkt'r'. tlrc cllivirrq- lirltc is uplrlit'cl to 16 r.ucli:rtirrr.:,

t olrrrrrns. irncl is rrnilirlrnlv clistlillrtt'cl ovt'r tht' crrtir.c
cli:rlrhlrrqrrr lrrt';r. 'l lrt' r't'strlt is lr spt'r.t:rr.rrl:rr.r.c(lu( ti()n
in rlistortion. r'orrplt'cl rritlr :rrnlrzinq rt.lrlisrn. Illrt.h
vt'rtir':rl colrrrnn ltlojt'r'ts tht'sotrncl lrt a sliglrtlt'
clilli'r't'rrt anqlt'. :rrrcl tht' llrolt' Spcakcr. s\rc('l)s tlic
loorrr rlith a 1 fiO-clcqlcc alt ol'sorrncl.

For ihe first iime. . . smooth unbroken
lone quolity up to 2O,OOO cycles

'I'lris scnsutionul I'lrilto Spcakcl nurkcs possil.rlc. hrr
tlrc lilst tint('. n()t orrlv clclrr'. unclistortt'cl "lriqhs".
llrt:r rt lv crrlcl\rl lralrrntc lrt'tnccn "lriglrs"lrrrrl"lorls''

irr slrort. llt'ttt'r' lrrrcl srnrlotltcl rcsl)()rlsc tlrr.orrglrortt
lltt' rrlrol,' list, rtitrq t;rrtq,..
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Automqtic Phonogroph

The one qnd only

New Twin Speoker
Sound System

PH I LCO 1346

Exclusive Convertible
Consoletfe



...So lovely ro look ot, thrilling to heor!

ft's another great frst for you from Philco-the
portable phonograph that can stand on its own feet
wherever you take it ! Saves the bother of clearing off
table space. Just flip the latch, and presto!-the
bottom swings down, the hidden legs unfold, and
you're ready to play! The two-tone Tan leatherette
case is an inspired piece of compact, modern luggage.
Dimensions: 70Y16" high,75Y16" wide, and,l8fu" d,eep,

Philco 3-Speed Automolic Record Chonger:
This new push-off changer, by actual test, handles
records more gently than any other. Tone arm con-
tains a simple snap-switch cartridge to change from
Standard Play to Long Playing records.

New Philco Stqbilized Tone Arm: An exclusive
Philco development that delivers the full range of
harmonics with new freedom from distortion and
tone-arm resonance. "Highs" and "lows" are main-
tained in perfect balance. The tone-arm tracks ex-
actly in the finest grooves, yet does not jump in the
loudest musical passages. . . and it reduces record
rvear because it caresses all records (78, 45, and
33% RP}l) rvith only 1/5th of an ounce pressure.

Philco Aulomotic "5hul-Ofr" ond "Encore
Swilch": Only Philco gives you the convenience of
having your record changer either replay the last
record, or of using the Philco automatic shut-off.

Avoiloble wilh New Spindle lor 45 RPf
Recordings: By using the "nodding" principle,
Philco has precision-engineered an entirely new all-
metal 45 Spindle for large hole records, and gives
you the smoothest performance of any changer on
these recordings. No insert discs needed.

)

)

)

)

)

)

Philco Automolic Porlqble
Phonogroph with

TWIN SPEAK R

By using not one, b:ut tuo full-size, 6-inch electro-
dynamic speakers with extended frequency range,
this phonograph achieves a balanced fidelity and
tonal response far superior to that of table models
and portables with smaller "woofer" and t'tweetertt

combinations. You can hear the difference in side-by-
side comparison with any set in this popular-price class.

New Philco Tone Conlrol: The continuous variable
tone control lets you play your records with the exact
tone quality you like best-from brilliant to mellow.

Underwrilersr Lqborolories Approved : Safe from
fire hazard and danger of electrical shock. )

)

)

J

l.
l.
a
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Spccifiutions sabject to cbange withod noticc
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Portoble Automqtic

Phonogroph

Pr{ r rco t344

I lri' tlirtirrgrrislr,'tl l'lriir,r i-spcr'rl lror t,tlrlc irrl()nr.rtt(

1,lr, rr,rqr';rplr qir cs r ort irrtlrt,rr ctl lirlr'lilr lrrrrl srrpcr i,;r

torrc ol lt l rr in Slrt'rtkcr Sottntl \r'stt'rrr :rt llr,' nr,,rlr'.t

I)ri( (' \'olr rrottlcl crlx'r I t0 1r;tY lirl :t sitlglr'-s1,t;ik, r

lrlr,rr,rqlrplr I .\<lrl to tlris tlrc ll;rrr Icss 1rt't lrrr rl;rrtr r' ,,1

llr rrr'rr l'lril, o i-s1x < rl n, orrl , lt:urgtt rr itlt lltt ttcrr
:trrlrilizcrl I orrt -.\r'rrr.;rrrrl r,,rr lr:trc tltc nt()it \l)r'i t,rr -

rri,rr "l.icit I']trr" in Ilr,rn,rgrrPlr lri.trrtr'

I



Handsome and handy, and ready to go-your "Best
Bur"' in a portable automatic phonograph! The strik-
ing trvo-tone Tan and Ivory leathcrctte luggage case

is as practical as it is distinctive, with thc darker tone
protecting the exposed surfaces from soilage. Gleam-
ing nvin medallions and the Philco Trvin Speakcr
insignia distinguish this from ordinary portables.
Dimensions: 9l(" high,75)1" ..'id,e, and 18!,(" deep.
Also available in Black and Ivory leatherette case.

Breqthroking new "Twin Speokert' Sound System

Philco 3-Speed Aulomqlic Record Chonger:
This nerv push-off changcr, bv actual test, handles
records more gently than any othcr. Tone arm con-
tains a sirnplc snap-srvitch cartridge to change from
Standard Piay to Long Playing records.

New Philco Stobilized Tone-Arm: An exclusive
Philco develol)ment that brings you thc full range of
harmonics rvith nerv frccdom from distortion and
tone-arm resonance. "Highs" and "lou's" are bal-
anced perfectly. And the tone-arm tracks exactlv in
the fincst grooves, yet docs not jump in the loudest
musical passagcs . . . and it carcsses all records (78, 45
and 33% RPIt4) rvith only 1 i 5th of an ounce pressure !

Minimum rvear and longerlifefor your precious records.

Philco Aulomolic "5hul-Off" qnd "Encore
Swilch": Only Philco gives you the convenience of
having your record changer replay the last record,
or of using the automatic shut-off. It's another
Philcoy'rsl for you.

Avqiloble with New Spindle for 45 RPM
Recordings: By using the "nodding" principle,
Philco has precision-engineered an entirelv nerv all-
metal 45 S;rindle for largc holc records, and gir.es vou
the smoothest performancc of any record changer.

New Philco Tone Control: The conrinuous vari-
able tone control lets vou select the exact tone you prc-
fe r for playing your records-from brilliant to mellorv.

Underwrilers' Loborolories Approved: Safe from
fire hazard and danger of elcctrical shock.

Philco Automqtic Portoble
Phonogroph with

TWIN

Nerv Philco Trvin Speaker Sound Svstem: By using
not one, but ttuo four-inch electro-dvnarnic speakers
u'ith extended frequencv range, this phonograph
achieves a balance of fidelity and tonal response far
superior to that of comparable single-speaker table
and portable phonographs. Never has so much fine
listening pleasure been offered for so little!

Philco Tube Sover Resislor: A nerv circuit that
rcgulates the flou' of current throueh the set, and
checks "porver surges". Reduces voltage peaks and
greatly extends tube life.

Slecifications szttjgct ta chanae u,itboat rctice



Converf ible
Automotic Phonogroph

PH I LCO I339
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Sturdy wroueht-iron hide-away lcgs
are sclf-locking and securc. lVhcn
not in use, thcy clip ntatly insi(l(:
thc lid out of thc rvay.

This fully automatic Philco 3-specd
phonoeraph lcads all othcrs in its
class for tonal quality and clarity
of record rcproduction.

The light rvcight and rutrcd
bility of this phonoeraph make
silrle to cnjov hiqh quality
duction rvhcrcvcr you go.

switch cartridge to change from Standard Plav to Lonq
Plar-ing rccords. And the Philco Tone-Arln caresses

r('(()rds u'ith only 1/5th of an ounce necdle pressure.

New Philco Stobilized Tone-Arm: An exclusive

Philco de',.elo1)ment that brings you thc full range of
harmor.rit's. 'rvith ncrv freedorn from distortion and

tonc-arrn rcsonance. Lets 1'ou enioy all the subtlt:

ovcrtoncs that givc cach instrumcnt its chara('ter-
istic clualitr'. "Highs" and "lo'rvs" are balanced per-

fc< tlr'. '-f hc tone-ann tracks exactly in the finest

gr(x)\'es. yet does not .iurnll in the loudest rnusical

I)assagcs . . . and it carcsses all rccords (78' 45, and

331{ RPI\'I) u'ith onlv 1/5th ol an ounce Pressurc!
NI inirnum lr'carand longcr lile for 1'our precious records'

Philco Aulomotic "Shul-Off" ond "Encore
Swilch": Onlv Philco givcs 1'ou thc convenicnce of
having 1'our rccord changer rcplay the last rct'ord,
or shut itsclf ofl' automaticallt', or ol ttsing thc auto-
matic shut-off. It's anothcr Philcoy'rsl for 1'ou.

Avoiloble with New Spindle for 45 RPM

Recordings: By using thc "nodding" print'iplc.
Philco has 1;rccision-engineered an cntirclv neu' all-
rnctal 45 Spindlc lor large holc rccords. and givcs vou

thc smoothest perforlnance of any rccord changcr.

New Philco Tone Conlrol: The continuous vari-
ablc tonc control lets vou select the cxact tone vott

prclcr for \-our records-frorn brilliant to mello*.

Underwriters' Loborotories APproved: Sale frorn

Iile hazard and dangcr o[ clectrical shock. as tcstt:d

and approved by' thc Undcruriters' Laboratorit:s.

Fully Automqtic Convertible crl o Populor Price!

Philco 3-Speed Aulomotic Record Chonger:
This nerv automatic push-off changer is Philco-
engincered and, by actual test, handles records mort'
gentlv than anv other. You get all thc living sound as

originallv recorded rvithout adding anvthinq in th('

rva,v of "\r'o\v", distortion or rumble. and *'ithotrt
supPrcssing any of the delicate overtoncs that rn:rrk

the distinction bct*'een ordinan' rcprodtlction atld

trLre High Fidclin'. Tone-arm contains a sirnplc snap-

dura-
it pos-
repro-

Specilcatiou :ubject lo .btv8e u irbott nolik
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Aufomolic Portqble

PH l rco t337
This amazingly light and portable 3-speed automatic

phonograph packs an amazing big-toned voice in its

compact Green-and-Gray leatherette case . . . thanks

to the new, exclusive Philco development of speaker
and tone chamber in the lid. Dimensions:7y's"high,
142 ,u" rvide. 13s 

'u" 
decp.

Also ovoiloble in lwo-tone Ton cqse.

Acousticolly-Bqlonced Bqffle Boqrd builr inro rhe lid!
lmproved Philco Sensilive Speoker Syslem:
An electro-dynamic speaker, playing through a neu'
acoustically-balanced baffie board in the phonograph
lid. gives high volume u'ith rninimum distortion, and
delivers rich bass and brilliant treble.

Philco 3-Speed Automotic Record Chonger:
The push-off action treats all your records (78, 45,
and, 331A RPM) more gently and gives smoother
changing. Tone arm contains a simplc snal>-srvitch

cartridge to change frorn Standard to LP records.
Tone arm locks in place for transportation.

Avoilqble with new Spindle for 45 RPM
Recordings: By using the "nodding" principle,
Philco has precision-engineered an entirely nerv all-
rnetal 45 Spindle for large hole records, and gives

1'ou the smoothest perlormance of any record changer.

New Philco Tone Conlrol: The continuous variable
tone control lets you select the exact tone you prefer
lor vour records-from brilliant to mellorv.

Underwrilers' Loborolories Approved: Safe from
fire hazard and danger of elcctrical shock.

Sfecifcationt stl,jtct t0 .b.ng,e u'illtoll noli.e



PH I LCO t335

"Personql" Portoble Phonogroph

Tiny and light as a vanitv case, a handsome picce of luggage in
Antique \Vhitc. Patina ()reen, Caribbean Green, or Sierra Rrou'n
and Cork. The perfct t lleck-end companion ! Dimensions: 4l/" high,
l23bl' \\'ide. 1gt* " deep.

lmproved Philco Sensitive Speoker System: Nen'4-inch dvnamic
spcaker rvith heavv magnet for greater sensitivitv.

Fomous Philco Quolity Reproducer: Plal's all three record spceds.

Flip-over cartridge u'ith dual needle for LP and Standard discs.

Exclusive self-adjusting spindle.

Your Nqme in Gold!Your os'n initials or signature in glearning
gold rtill be put on thc covcr of the lid, at no extra cost.

Hondy Cord Comporlmenl: A convenient space for storing the
elcctric cord u'hen not in use, is located behind the record changer

-out of the rva,v, but easy to reach.

Underwrilers' Loborolories Approved: Safe from fire hazard and
danger of electrical shock.

PHIICO 1333: Same features in rich Ginger leatherette finish.

;5*

e"
PH I tCO l33l The "5cholqstic"...3-Speed Ployer

The maxirnum of enjovment from
records packed into the absolute mini-
mum of table space I A 3-speed record
plaver, mounted on a rich, mahoganv-
finish base. Dimrnsions:4" high,
11 /a" tride, 8 t'6l/ dccp.

lmproved Philco Sensitive
Speoker Syslem: Nerv four-inch
dynamic spcaker rvith heavy magnet

fcrr sreater sensitivity.

Fomous Philco Quolity Repro-
ducer: Plavs all thrce record speeds-
and has flip-o','er cartridge rvith dual
needle f<rr l,P and Standard discs. Has

exclusivc sclf-adjusting spindle.

Underwrilers' Loborolories Ap-
proved: Salc from fire hazard and

dangcr ol elt'r'trical shock.

Sfecifcatiou tabject to change uithott notice
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created with yoa in mind and designed to give you

the special services that only a Philco-engineered

radio can give . . . to make your life easier and more

fun, indoors and out.

For example, there's a rugged-built l-way port-

able in genuine top grain cowhide that you can

sling over your shoulder like a camera. You'll see

a Philco "fashion exclusive" for the ladies that's a

complete radio and vanity case in one ! You'll mar-

vel at the compact but mighty new Clock-Radio,

exquisitely finished on all four sides, for office

desk, mantle or night table. Shop through these

pages for all the new colors, features, styles and

services-yours exclusively from Philco, the leader.

)

,t.

)'
).i

Automatic Cioch Radios

Designed for Living
the Eosy, Elecfronic Wcly

Never before in history has there been a radio line

with such inspired designing-so star-studded with
disdnctive new models that have that handsome

"High Fashion" Look!Philco for r9J6 has made

radio a Family Affzh .. . new models for the patio,

bedroom, kitchen, student's room-and for
"people on the go !" There's a model specially

#
a'lal

" Powertone" Table Radios
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INSPIR,ED NEW PH I LCO
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FRO'N "SOUTH OF THE BOR,DER''

Bolero Red

lnco Emerold

Aztec Gold

Gulf Slreqm Blue

tloyon Jode

Verodero Sond

Carib Green

Philco color stylists have delved deep into rhe arr rreasures, the architec-

ture and the costumes of Central and South America and the Caribbean

to bring you the mosr excidng color creations ever keyed to advanced

radio designing. Color inspired by the serapcs of the Argentine Gaucho

. . . lustrous ivories and pead blacks that capture the elegance of the

Sefiora's mantilla. The bold, high-fashion red of the Matador's cape.

The cool jade of rhe Mayans, the rich gold of the Aztecs. lfith dash and

distinction, Philco has transformed the radio inro a highpoint of eye

interest in any room decor . . . striking "personalized" equipment for
people who love sporm and love travel.

Fiesto Pink

Color-keyed to moke rodioc striking decorolor "occerrorieg" in your home
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Smoller, more dependoble chossis !

Philco Know-How in Printed Circuits creotes o

Lorger tone chqmbers... o
history-moking odvonce in
performonce ond tone quolity
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Turn poge ond see fhe omazing
inside story of the brilliant new
Philco "Powerlone" Rodios
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rhis plus bigger Speoker Mognets result in
o Tremendous lncreose in "Tone Oufpuf"

* PLilco's rnasrer)' of the Prinred Circuit makes possible still anorher

{rear foruar.l step in nhat rhe intlustrl'Iras al*'a1's ref-erre,i to as the
"small radio". 'I'oday, Philco makes it a "big ra.lio" in performance

irntl rcrnal outl)ut. Not just bigger tone chambers-but bigger .;ptaIer

nt.tgilcl-i u'hich are the heart of the neri Philcci Au.lio-Dynamic Souncl

51'stem. These larger ancl lreirvier rnirgnets lielp aclrieve superb tone

balance throuch rhe enrire audible ranle. DeePer ancl riclrer basses,

truer trebles. finer receprion in all fre<luencies.

Actuol size of the printed circuit
in Philco "Twin Speoker" Rodios TWIN 5 PEAKE R



NEW t956 PHILCO

Arcvnd the house . . . oround the clock . . .

on erectronic servont for tfie whole Jamily



Ul^t^WPW?
Do you like to wake genrly to music instead of a nerve-jangling

alarm ? Do you like your coffee in bed in the morning ? Do you like

ro be reminded of important appointments or have your favorite TV
programs turn on automatically at a given hour ? Do you like the secu-

rity of being able to leave the house, knowing thar the night lights will
go on automatically at a certain hour? A Philco clock radio will do

all these rhings for you-and more ! No wonder Philco Automatic

Clock Radios are America's most useful and distinctive gifcs. Excit!ng

new colors and decorator designs. Special night-and-day automatic

services for Bedroom, Kitchen, Library, Office and Campus Living.

Plug in your
record ployer.

)

Bvzzer olorm
for sleepy heods.

U' ,'

GI
a
;
Et
C'
J
C'

Lulls you lo sleep,
turns itself off.

Turns on your
fovorite TV

Progrom.
PHITCO CTOCK RADIOS SER,VE

YOU DOZENS OF WAYS
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All the Chorm of
Eorly Americon

in nn Automotic Clock-Rodio

PH r rco 736

.\ s,rlirl rrr:rlroq;rrrv crrlrinct oI cl;rssit .\nrcrit lrrr <lcsiqrr

rrt;rkcs llris srrpt llr ;rrrtorrr;rtit t l,rck-urrlio lrt lrorrrt orr

lrn cxt'r'rrtirt"s tltsk. or irr lr (lrkrni;rl llLckglornrcl.
l{iclr tortoist'slrt'll krrolrs rvith lrllss ins('r'ts. lrrl(l
qoltl lcttclirrq. lr((('nt tlrc' lclrtlrt'r'-p:rtlr'r'rrt'rI p:tncl.
I)ittt' tt.:iltt.t: g:1,,," Iri:llr. I t r " \\ irlr'. 51r11;" <lt't'p.

Appointment Switch, with Buzzer Alorm: 1l
ll;r ,,ffi,,. sct clotk-tirrrt'r' to tut'r) r';rtlio on lrt ;trrr
tlr'.ilctl lirrtr'. I:irtzzcl lrl;rlrrr r';rn lrc st t to sorrrrrl lo
rrrinrrlt's llrtcr'. - l! lt,,ttt,. rrlrkc g( r)tlv to rrrtrsit'

lrrrzzr'r' 1r|01r'r'ts ltqltinst oVc|slt'r'1tirrq.

Philco "Cross Counlry" Superheterodyne: \,.rr
rrltlt-scrrsitir r' .\( l-l)( l r ilr'rrit. l)lrik o-r'rrqirrt'r'r'r'cl t,r

pLrll irr rrolc clist;rnt sl:rti,rrrs ;rrr<l clclir cl sllrr'pcr.
r lcrttct tt', r'ption. rritlr rl'rr Ilccrlont llorrr intcrli lcrrr'r'.

Proved Prinled Circuitry: ( ilr':rtcr rlr'pcrrrl:rlrilirr.
\l,r'r' t onrp;rr'( r'llrssis plovirlcs llrlqr.r' torrt' r'lr:Lrrrlx.r.

4 Philco Tubes plus Reclifier: .\ll rrrlrt s. irrt lrrtlir,,l
<ltt;tl-1rtu 1r, rs,'. :rlc tltc ncrr. rrrolccllit icnt "rrrirri;rtrrlr.:'.

I']t;ttttl'r'tt1,,t1,.\rtrli,rSr5l('rn...Il.iilr-\',rir'r'rlSpr'lrl,r'r
. \tlrrrrl;rlrl Ilro.ttlr':rsts . . . ( lir il I)r.lr.nsr. I',;rrrcl .

"\lltqn,'r ',r'" l'lrrilr-in .\r'r i;rl ['rrrl, r'rr r it,.r's' .\p-
Irrrctl ::rli ll ,rrrr lllr']r;rz;rll ;rrrrl c]r', trii slrolk.



New High Fershion
Exciringatn

Soufh Americon
Colors

PH I rCO 734

As dashing as a Sefiorita. as gay as a parakcct. rritlr
the clean grace of a matador-this beautiful, fullv
automatic clock-radio adds a refreshing, modern
accent to any setting. Deeplr-louvered side panels

emphasize the lorv, space-saving compactness of the
cabinet. A nerv note of fashion interest. The clock-
radio that's all "clock face" so you can rcad it at a

glance from across the room. "On-Off" light tells
u'hen set for Automatic operation. Dinensions: 6"
high, 10" rvide,6!16" deep.

Foll Asleep lo Music: Set it and forget it! The
automatic timer u'ill turn off your favoritc bedtime
program at any time you select up to one hour.

Woke up to Music or Buzzer Alorm: Set ckx'k
timer at night to turn radio on and genth'rvake vou
to morning music. Buzzer alarm can be set to rouse

"sleepyheads" 10 minutes later.

Turn Applionces Off or On: Set timer at night to
turn on rnorning coffee. Use to turn anv appliance,
lamp, or TV sct. "Ofl"' or "On" atrtornaticallr'.

Philco "Cross Counlry" Superhelerodyne
Rodio: Ncrv ultra-sensitive A(]-DC) circuit. Philc<-r-

engineered to pull in more distant stations and
deliver sharper. cleart:r rcception, u'ith ne'rv frcedom
lrom intt'rfert'nce and t:ross-talk-

Proved Printed Circuilry: Greater dependabilitl'.
and "big set" tone because more compa('t chassis

provides larger tone chamber.

4 Philco Tubes Plus Rectifier: All tubes, including
dual-purpose, are the nerr'. more efficient "miniatures".

ln Addition: Bearn Pentode Audio Svstem. . . Rich-
Voiced Speaker . . Standard Broadcasts . . . Civil
Dcfense Band . . . Built-in Aerial . . . Lighted Radio
Tuning Dial . . . Undenvriters' Approved.

Colors: Choice ol Aztec Gold, Cal.vpso Red. Inca
Emcrald. t;r Lustre Ivory.

Specitrcatioat txhject to cbange u'ithou notice



The Jewel-Like Colors

of rhe Moyos

PH l rco 730
Upright Clock-Rodio

[jlom its l)ar('llrncrtt-t('\ttrrcd fitce rvith t lassit Rottrltn

nrrrrrcrnls, to thc ritlt tlt'qatrtt' lincl glcatrtitrq tt.rlor

ol its Polvs['r'cne calrittt't. tltis atttotn:rtic clock-radicr
has a striking clcgarttc that inspircs thc imprt'ssion

ol an a.nt ie nt \[avzrn.jcrvcl. C)pcn dcsiqn ol clot k-fat t:

mirkcs it casv to re ad frotn zrcross thc rootn. Dimnsion.;:
7,1 2" higlt,615" rvidc.5t*" dccp.

Woke up to Music or Buzzer Alorm: Sct clock
tinrcl at night to turrt raclio otr itr tnttrltiltg ancl rrakt'
vou to rnrrsic. Ilttzzcr alat'rtr sounds 10 tnitrtttt's latct'.

Philco "Cross Counlry" Superheterodyne: \t'u
ultra-scnsitivc ,\(l-l)Cl t ir< uit. Philcr.r-e nginccrt'cl to

1rulI irr nrolt' clistirr) t stiltiol)s il Ircl delivcr sltltr'pct', clciit'ct'
rctcl;tion rlitli ttraxirrttttn l't'ccdt.rrtt ll'ttrtr ilttelli't'clttt'.

Proved Printed Circuitry: Circ:ttcr clcpcnclalrilitr.
\ftrle cornpact cltassis proviclt:s lrttttct' tttne t'ltaurlrcr.

4 Philco Tubes plus Reclifier: ,\ll lulrt's, irrt ltrclirrq

clrurl-pr-rr1;osc. arc tltc Ircrr', ttrorc cllicicrtt "tnini:tlttrt's".

ln Addilion: Ijcanr l'crttoclt' .\trclio Svstcrn . . . I{it h-

Spcakcr'. . . Stanclarcl lilr.raclcasts . . . (livil I)t li nst'

llarrcl "\litqtrctor" I]rrilt-irr .\crial. L'lrclt'r-
rl li tt'r's"\p 1l lr-rvccl.

Colors: (llroice ol llolclo Ilccl. Lltstrt' Ivorr'. or
\l:rr':rrr'l rrlrlttoisc.

\l\,/,,.t!r,,'t t1,,,I r",I.tt . t, ill"hl a'rL.



PH r rco 728
Sefi,ora

Taking its inspiration from the exquisite tracery and
delicate grace of the Mexican Sefrora's mantilla, this
beautiful automatic clock-radio adds warmth and
femininity to any boudoir or dressing room. The
damask lace pattern is set in rich black against a
distinctively rich gold mesh-metal grille. Vertical
placement of Tuning and Volume Control knobs
gives a smart touch of distinction to this lovely set

which is available in a cabinet of Fiesta Pink.
Dimensions: 6o/16" high, 11" s'ide, 57,/16" deep.

Most beoutiful qulomqtic clock-rodio ever designed for Milody
Woke up to Music: Set clock timer at night to turn
on radio in the morning and gently wake you to
music. or your favorite program-all automatically!

Philco "Cross Country" Superhelerodyne Rcdio:
Nerv ultra-sensitive AC-DC circuit. Philco-engineered
to pull in more distant stations and deliver sharper,
clearer reception, rvith maximum freedom from inter-
ference and cross-talk on today's crowded airways.

Proved Printed Circuitry: Greater dependability.
More compact chassis provides larger tone chamber.

4 Philco Tubes Plus Rectifler: All tubes, including
dual-purpose , are the new, more efficient "miniatures" .

Stqndord Broodcosls . . . Civil Defense Band . . .

"Magnecor" Built-in Aerial LTnderrvriters'
Approved as safe from fire hazard and electric shock.

Sqecilc4tionr Jabjeil to .batge uithod notice
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Woke up to Music: Set clock timer at night to turn
on radio in the morning and gently rvake you to
music, or your favorite program-all automatically!

Philco "Cross Counlry" Superheterodyne: Nert'
ultra-sensitive AC-DC circuit. Philco-engineered to
pull in more distant stations and deliversharper, clearer
reception, rvith maximum freedom from interference.

Proved Printed Circuilry: Greater dependabilitl'
in smaller chassis provides larger tone chamber.

4 Philco Tubes plus Reclifier: All tubes, including
dual-purpose, are the nerv, more efficient "miniatures".
Scientifically engineered, precision-built and tested.

Stondord Broqdcosts . . . Civil Defense Band . . .

"Magnecor" Built-in Aerial.

Underwrilers' Loborqlories Approved: Safe from
fire hazard and danger of electrical shock, as tested
and approved by the LJnderrvriters' Laboratories.

i Color:sfyled fot
Ccrsucrl Living

PH r rco 728
Caballero

The ease and colorful grace of the Mexican Caballero
is expressed in the striking and harmonious color com-
bination of Caribbean Green and Gold, further
accented by a dashing geometric-patterned grille
for the handsome cabinet of this new Philco auto-
matic clock-radio. Also available in the sleek and
elegant combination of Lustre Ivory and Gold. A
richly distinctive and colorful addition to bedroorl,
den, sunporch, or game room. Open design of clock-
face makes it easy to read from across the room.
Dimensions: 6/16" high, 11" wide, and 5(6" deep.

Specif:ations nbject /o chdnge uitboil not;ce



Hcrndsome Clock- Rqdio
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Smartlv stvled in a distinctive nerv cabinct of
glcarning pearl black Polvstvrene, this automatic
clock-radio harmonizcs cqually rvcll rr'ith Traditional
or Nlodern decor. Its sleek beauty and compactncss
arc hcightened by the interesting lour-ers that form
the s1;eaker grille. Fits any night table nith plenty
of room to spare for books or ashtray. Dimensions:

6'11'6" high, 11" rvide, and 57,/16" dcep.

Woke up genlly lo Music: Set clock tirner the night
beforc to turn the radio on in the morning and gently
u'ake 1'ou to music or your favorite program-
all automatically !

Philco "Cross Counlry" Superheterodyne Rodio :

Neu' ultra-sensitive AC-DC circuit. Philco-engineered

to pull in more distant stations and dcliver sharper,

clearer rcception, rvith ncs' freedom from interference.

Beom Penlode Audio Syslem: Achievcs rich

tonal puritv rlith amazing freedom from distortion.
Lets vou en joy ste pped-up volume without the
unu'anted resonanccs caused by "overload".

Proved Printed Circuitry: Greater dependability,
and "big set" tone because more compact chassis

provides largest tone chamber ever in a set of this size.

Philco "Mognecor" Built-in Aeriol : Philco-
devcloped and electronit'alh' matched to the circuit
for peak efficiency and sensitivity in limited space.

4 Philco Tubes plus Rectifler: ..\ll tubes, including
dual-purpose. arc the ne rv, more efficie nt "miniatures".
Scientificallv engineered, precision-built, and thor-
oughly tested-"They're performance-guaranteed".

Slqndqrd Broqdcosls plus Nerv Civil Defense Fre-
quencies indicated on dial . . . Outside Aerial Clip.

Underwrilerg' Loborolories Approved: Safe from
firc hazard and danger of electrical shock as tested

and approvcd by the Undenlriters' Laboratories.

Specilicationt subjtct !o.hanEe u'ithout notitt
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Evcry room deserves o rodio

ond there'o c new Philco for every room !
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Eoch New Philco hos irs Ploce
in Todcry's Home Plqnning

Vrs, a brilliant new fashion trend comes to radio ! Every dis-

I tinctive model in the great'56 Philco line of "Powertone"

Radios is an exciting new Decorator First. And because these

style leaders are Philco-engineered, it goes without saying that

top performance and dependability are built into every set

regardless of price . . . these are the qaality characteristics that

make Philco the greatest name in radio year after year. Now,

thanks to Philco's bold new designing and striking "color

originals," the home radio becomes a focal point of style

interest in your home from living room to rumPus room . . .

from a "tuck-away" spot in a bookcase to a family entertain-

ment center that occupies the most promineng place in your

evening get-togethers. High in style, high in performance and

a new high in value-that's Philco for 7956.

\

Color-Accenred lo
Anywhere o o o

lend fresh "Style lnteresl"
from Workshop lo Ployroom
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Color Creotions

PH I LCO s97

As colorful as the swirl of the matador's muleta, this
smart new Philco table radio is a stimulating and
decorative accent in any settine. The clean lines of
the compact Polystvrene cabinet, rvith its distinctivc
grille and golden medallion, and the symmetrical
balance of tuning dial and control knobs, contribute
a refreshing note of modern design. Dial is edge-
lighted for easier tuning. Dimensions: 6r/a" high,
12)1" wide, and 6" deep.

Philco "Cross Counlry" Superhelerodyne: New
ultra-sensitiveAC-DC circuit. Philco-engineered to pull
in more distant stations and deliver sharper, clearer

reception, u'ith maximum freedom frorn interference.

Proved Printed Circuitry: Greater dependability
and "big set" tone because more compact chassis pro-
vides room for larger tone chamber.

Beom Penlode Audio Syslem: Achieves rich
tonal purity, with virtual freedom from distortion.

Super-Sensitive Philco Speoker: Heavier magnet
gives greater sensitivitv. Most life-like tone ever
achieved in its size.

Built-in Phono Jock: Plug in your record player or

phonograph in the back of this set and double your
enjoyment. Tuning knob on front pulls out for use
with phonograph.

4 Philco Tubes plus Rectifler: All tubes, including
dual-purpose, are the nerv, more efficient "miniatures".

Stondqrd Broodcosls plus Nerv Civil Defense Fre-
quencies . . . Illuminated Tuning Dial . . . Under-
rvriters' Laboratories Approved.

Colors: Your choice of Matador Red, Aztec Gold,
or Inca Emerald.

Specificatiou sabject ro cbatge u'ithoat notice
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PH r rco s93

From South ol the Border cornes the bright rangc of
colors for this dramatic ne*' Philco table radio-frorn
the serape of the Peruvian vaquero, from the fruit of
the lime tree, and from the sparkling \\'aters of the

Caribbean. Choose 1'our cabinet color to add a festive

modern note to bookshelf, dcsk, or side table. So com-
pact. vet u'ith reception and tone outstanding for
its size. Crystal-clear controls have bright Golden
finished centers that give a smart contrast to the color-
and-gold mesh metal grille. Bold black numerals and
largc. clear dial makc this set one of the easiest-to-tune
cver designed. Polvstyrene cabinet. Dimensions: 61"
high, 9" rvide, and 5716" deep.

Philco "Cross Counlry" Superheterodyne Rodio:
Neu' ultra-sensitive AC-DC circuit. Philco-enginccrcd
to pull in more distant stations and deliver sharper,
t'learer reception, u'ith maximum freedom from intcr-
ference and cross-talk on today's crowded airu'ays.

P
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Proved Printed Circuitry: C.ireater dependabilitr'.
and "big set" tone because rnore cornpact chassis

providcs room for a larger tone chamber.

Beom Pentode Audio System: Achieves tonal
purity rvith unusual freedom frorn distortion.

Rich-Voiced Philco Speoker: Brings out full, deep

bass rvhile retaining brilliant treble. Lets vou enjoy

stepped-up volume lr'ithout "overload".

"Mognecor" Built-in Aeriol: An exclusivc devcl-
opment of the famous Philco Laboratories, it has tu icc

as much sensitivity as ordinary built-in aerials.

.\l'rvavs readv to us('-no rod, loop. or lid to lift.

4 Philco Tubes plus Reclifler: .{ll tubes, including
dual-purpose, are the nerv, more efficie nt "miniaturcs".

Stondord Broodcosls plus Nerv Civil Defense Fre-
quencies indicated on Dial.

Underwriters' Loborqlories Approved: Safe lrom
firc hazard and danser of electrical shock, as tested

and approvcd by the Undenvritcrs' Laboratories.

Colors: Your choice of Serape Rcd, Lirnc. Lustre

Ivorl', or Caribbean Green.
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NEW 1956 PHtTCO

Rugged-built rodios wirh exclusive

exlro gerviceg to go where sportr-loving

Americo goes... on lsnd or ceo !
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More Power, tlore Style, tlore Services, More Fun !

All the way through the 19)6line, from the famous Philco "First Mate"-hailed by

yachtsmen the world over as the most powerful l-way Marine Porrable ever built . . .

to the strikingly feminine "Overnighter", the beautiful portable radio with the

built-in vanity case . . . Philco combines exclusive new services with specialized design

to create the perfect portable for every type of activity-every taste, every Purse.

Most R,ugged Cobinets in the lndustry
Radio's most sensirive circuits built into the toughest, most complerely "climatized"

cabinets ever constructed. They resist weather, they shrug off wear. They can be

banged around under the sun without warping, fading or cracking !

Exciting Covolcode of South Americon Colors
There's a dash to the new Philco Portables that comes from the sheer color excite-

ment which accents their clean, functional design ! The rough-hewn richness of
genuine top grain cowhide- "Tan, Tough and Terrific !" The elegance of Fiesca Pink

or Lustre Ivory . . . a new color original-Tropic Mist ! Every Philco Portable is

a "conversation piece". . . color-wise, style-wise, and performance-wise !

otrl
o
e
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There's cl Philco Portoble with you in Mind !

whelher you'ne a camper, a sun wonshiper, o yochtsman orivsi o week end loafiur!
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3-Woy R.odio ond

Vonity Cqse in One

Smartest idea vet to hclp a girl travcl and have urustc

rvherever shc gocs! 'lhc lid of this handsorne vanity
case-and-radio contains a large make-up mirror that
hinges upright and stavs put for easy use. Roomv cos

metic cornpartment has ample space for lotion bot-
tles, creams, cornb, sun glasses, ss'itn suit, ton'el, and

othcr acccssories lor outdoor living. A Phik'o original!
Dimensions: 8,,r0" high, 12" rvide, 7 z1t" deep.

S#q\kc:

3-Woy Superheterodyne "Powerhouse" : Spccial
pol'crful yct economical-tt-r-operate circuit challcnges
all othcrs for performance in its lield. Grcat sensi-

tiritl on AC, DC, or batrcrics.

Penlode Audio Syslem: Higher pou'cr level
delivers clcarer, far rnorc lifc-likc tones and ovcrtones.

"Mognecor" Built-in Aeriol: An cxclr.rsivc dcvcl-
ol)mcnt of the famous Philco Laboratorics, it stcps

up pcrformancc 2 to 1 ovcr ordinary acrials. Ready

to usc-no loop or rod to lift.

Powerful Dynomic Speoker: Delivcrs unusually
clcar, rich tone and higher sound level on Iess current.

4 Philco Tubes plus Selenium Reclifler: Great
output with lorv battery drain. Instant \varrn-up.

Stqndord Broodcqsls plus Nerv Civil Defense Fre-
qucncies indicated on dial Underrvriters' Ap-
proved . . . safe from fire hazard and clcctric shock.

Colors: Choicc of Ficsta Red, Tropic \{ist, or
Brorvn Alligator.

Specilcations txbject to chdnge u itbo4t notice
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New Foshion Originols
for Surf ond Sond

Take a sunburst of outdoor colors. add intcresting
new \\'eaves and tcxturcs, and combine thern u'ith the
sophistit'ated smartness of the casual life, and \.otr set
the gav charrn of this neu' Philco 3-u'ar- portalrle.
.\ compact, liehtu'cight u'ood case covered in ttvo-
tone leathcrctte. it's the uell-dressed companion for
Lreach or pool. 'l'uning knob and Volurnc Control on
tol) of the casc are out of the \1a\'-\'et easv to use.
Easr-opening cabinct makes it sirnple to change frorn
AC-DC to batterics. or track asait. Dintcnsions:
81.!" higlr, 70371" *ide, 3ll" de<:yt.

3 -Woy Superhelerodyne " Powerhou se" : S1;e<.ial

pou'e rful vct econornical-to-o1lcrate portable radio
circuit dclivcrs the bcst all-around pcrlcrrrnance in its
ficld. (-]rcat scnsitivity and sharp station scparation on
AC, DC, or battcries.

Penlode Audio System: Incrcascd outl)ut givcs
fullncss of po*'er for richer, rnorc lifc-like tonr:s and
ovcrtones. Big volurnc range! a revelatior.r in tonal
clarity, arnazingly frce of distortion.

"Mognecol" Built-in Aeriol: Devclopcd bv Philco.
it steps up perlrrrrnance 2 to 1 ovcr ordinan. at.rials.
.\lrvavs readv to use-no krop, rod, or lid to lift.

Powerful Dynomic Speoker: Dclivers unusually
clear, rich tone and higher sound level on less current.

4 Philco Tubes plus Selenium Rectifier: Advancc-
enqitrt'cr<'d lor great output f ith lorv battery drain.
Instant \\'arln-up,

Stondqrd Broodcosls plus Nerv Civil Dcfcnse Fre-
quencies indicatcd on dial Undcrn'riters' Ap-
proved . . . safc from fire hazard and danger of
clectric shock.

Colors: Your choice of Trvo-Tone Tan, Fiesta Red,
Coral-and-Gray, or Tropic Mist.

Stecifcations tthjett to tl)dnge u itboat nati.e
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Compoct, Power-Pocked,
ond Builr ro roke it !

.\ rtrqqt'cl. hnnclsorrrt' lranclfirl ol' yrorrt'r.-Plrt.kccl r:rclio
tll:tt's irt lrornt' irr tht' rnotrnt:rirrs. orr tltt. pl:rirrs. or.
at tlrt'lreach..\ncl rrlrt'rcvcr r.otr tlrkc it. or horr.t'r'cr
\'ou ()l)('r'irt(' it-olt -\(l-I)(l t.rrrr.r'nt. or. its orln lxrt-
tclics-it clt'livt'rs ;r lrig-tonc rlrurlitv out ol ull pr.o-
prlltion to its torrrplrct sizt'. . . ltt't.itrtsc t'r'cr.r't'lt'rrtcrrt
in tlrt'r'ilt trit lr:rs lrt'cn lrt orrstit allv nurtr.lrt'cl lirr. rrrirsi-
rttttrrr lrcrlirrnurntt' irr rninirnrrrn s1xtt.t. I)irtt,,ttsi,,tti:
(rs11;" lriqh. ') 1," rliclt'. .3jJ11;" <lt't'p.

3-Woy Superhelerodyne "Powerhouse": l)orrt.r-
l\rl vt't t'tonorrritlrl-to-opt'rirtc t.ir.trrit t.lrirllcrrqcs all
otlrt'rs lirr pt'r'lirrrn:rnt.c in its ficld. (Jr.cat scnsitir.itl.
on .\(1. I)(1. or battt'ries.

Penlode Audio System: Hiehcr polcr lcr.cl dc-
livt'r's clt'art'r'. f:rr rnort' lili'-likc toncs ancl o\.(.rtor)(:s-

"Mognecor" Built-in Aeriol: .\n t'xr.ltrsivr. clt.r.cl-
()l)nr('nl o1'tht lrurrorrs l)hilt.o L;rlror.:rtorit's. it stcl)s ul)
I)('r'li)rnl:rl( (' I to 1 ovcr or.rlirrirrr' :tcr.ials. l{t::rclr. to
ll{( -r)r ' lorrp r rr r od to lili.

Powerful Dynomic Specker: I)clivcrs rrrrrrsrrallr
t lt'ar'. r'it h tont: ancl hiqlrt'r.sorrnd lcvcl on lt.ss t.rrrrt.rrt.

4 Philco Tubes plus Selenium Rectifier: (ircat
outl)Llt \\'itll l^v lt:rttt'r.r' clririn. Instirnt \\iu.lil-ul).

Standord Broodcosls plrrs .\nr' (tivil I)t.li.nst. I:r.c-
<1rrt'ncics irrclitlrtt.cl orr clial L-nclcr.irritt,rs' .\1r-
provccl sirli'lhrrrrlircIraz:rrclanclt'lt:r.trir.slrot.k.

Colors: (lhoitt' ol' 'l-r'opittrl I{t'cl or \:n.r' lJltrt, or
Cariblrcan (irt't'n.
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THE "SPORTSTER''

Frorn thc gcr.ruine top grain corvhide leather casc,
to thc sturdv custom-stitching, evcrv dctail of thc
"Sportster" tells 1'ou this handsome ncrv 3-n,ay port-
ablc is as rueged as all outd<.rors. And its bold look
<lf thc rvide oi)cn sl)aces is rnatched bv an amazing
"pull-in" porr er and big tone quality. Gleaming eold-
finish tunine knob and hardwarc set offthe rich tan of
thc nattrral coul'ride. This case is designed to snap
o1;en frrr rapid chaneeovcr frorn AC-DC to batteries.
Dimensions: 611" high,9l.'i" u'ide, 3)1,, deep.

l)
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3-Woy Su perhelerodyne " Powerhouse" : Special
porverful vet economical-to-operate portable radio
circuit rvith far more pull-in porver and tone quality
than other portables, delivers the best all-around
performance in its field. Great sensitivity and sharp
station separation whether you operate it on AC,
DC, or batteries.

Penlode Audio Syslem : Higher porver level
delivers clearer, far more life-like tones and overtones.

"Mognecor" Built-in Aeriol: Steps up perform-
ance 2 to 1 over ordinary aerials. Permanently con-
cealed inside cabinet-no loop. rod, or lid to lift.

Powerful Dynomic Speoker: Delivers unusually
clear, rounded tones. rich bass and brilliant treble.
and higher sound level on less current.

4 Philco Tubes plus Selenium Rectifler: Great
output $'ith lorv battery drain. Instant warm-up.

Stondord Broodcosls plus New Civil Defense Fre-
quencies indicated on dial.

Underwrilers' Approved: Safe from fire and shock.

Colors: Choice of Tan, Rio Red, or Varadero Sand.

Specifcationt nbjcct to chdnge u,itbozt no,i.e




